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lEikndh;
LokLF; ,oa laLd`fr dk leUo; vk;qosZn

fo'o dk izphure fpfdRlk 'kkL= gS vk;qosZnA vkfndkyhu lk{;ksa ls Li"V gksrk gS fd vk;qosZn dk
Kku ijEijkxr :i ls _f"k;ksa }kjk ih<+h&nj&ih<+h vkxs c<+rk x;k gSA ;g dksbZ tM+ foKku ugha Fkk vr%
le; ds lkFk blesa ifjorZu] ifjo/kZu gksrs jgs gSaA vk;qosZn dy Hkh thoar Fkk] vkt Hkh thoar fpfdRlk
foKku gS vkSj vkusokys le; esa Hkh mi;skxh vkSj izxfr'khy cuk jgsxkA xfr'khyrk vkSj ifjorZu bldh
fo'ks"krk,a gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd reke foijhr ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds ckotwn ;g u dsoy ftank jgk vfirq yxkrkj
izxfr Hkh djrk jgk gSA
vk;qosZn dh fodkl ;k=k ij n`f"Vikr djsa rks oSfnd dky ds iwoZ Hkh LoLFkrk dh dkeuk vkSj LokLF;
j{k.k] mUu;u dh lkoZHkkSfed vo/kkj.kk,a fo|eku Fkh] vFkoZosn dk miosn cuus ds iwoZ vk;qosZn us thou ls
tqM+h rRdkyhu vk"kZ ijEijkvksa dk iw.kZ fuokZg fd;k ijarq lafgrkdky esa mu ijEijkvksa us ^;qfDr izek.k^ ds
lkFk djoV cnyh vkSj ea= fpfdRlk ds LFkku ij ouLifr;ksa }kjk fpfdRlk dks izkFkfedrk nh xbZA
iapegkHkwr ,oa f=nks"k ¼okr] fiÙk] dQ½ laca/kh fl/nkar izfrLFkkfir fd, x,A vkpk;Z vfXusos'k }kjk fojfpr
vkSj vkpk;Z pjd }kjk izfrlaLdkfjr vkt dh ^pjd lafgrk^ blhfy, vk;qosZn dk mRd`xzaFk Lohd`r gS D;ksafd( mUgksaus loZizFke iqu% uohu rdZ
vk/kkfjr fo"k;ksa dks vius xzaFkksa esa lekfgr fd;k FkkA e/;dky esa vusd nzO;ksa vkSj jl'kkL= ds lkFk vk;qosZn iqu% uohu Lo:i esa izpfyr
gqvkA vk;qosZn dh lHkh lafgrk,a xq:&f'k"; laokn ds :i esa gSaA vFkkZr~ xq:&f'k"; ijEijk fo|eku gS] iajrq mudh fo"k;oLrq Li"Vr%
fpfdRldh;] f'k{k.k&izf'k{k.k] vuqla/kku lEer] ;kstukc/n vkSj rdZlaxr gSA ijEijk ds lkFk foKku dk bruk lqanj leUo; vU;= nqyZHk
gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd vk;qosZn Hkkjr dh laLd`fr dk vfHkUu vax cu x;k gSA blds 'kk'or fl/nkar ijEijk vkSj foKku:ih nks /kzqoksa ls tqMs+ gSaoLrqr% ;g lEiw.kZ fo'o ds fy, ,d lans'k gS fd ;fn vkidks viuk LokLF; cpkuk gS rks viuh ijEijkvksa ls tqM+s jg dj oSKkfud miyfC/k;ksa
dks vkRelkr djuk gksxkA blls vkn'kZ O;oLFkk dksbZ nwljh ugha gks ldrhA fur uohu ifjorZuksa ds lkFk gekjs le{k mifLFkr gksus okyh
pqukSfr;ksa] [kkldj thou ;k LokLF; ls tqM+h pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk blh fl/nkar }kjk fd;k tk ldrk gSA
Hkkjrh; tuekul eas vk;qosZn dk O;kid izHkko jgk gSA vk;qosZn ds vkpk;ksZa us izkjaHk ls gh loZHkwr fgrdkjh fparu ds lkFk mu 'kk'or
fl/nkarksa dk fodkl fd;k gS tks f=dky lR; gSaA O;fDr] lekt ,oa fo'o ds LokLF; dks lqjf{kr j[kus ds fy, _f"k;ksa us tks lkoZHkkSfed]
lkoZdkfyd fl/nkar izfrikfnr fd, mUgsa rRdkyhu tupsruk us lkekftd ,oa lkaLd`frd ijaijkvksa ds :i esa Lohd`r dj thou O;ogkj esa
izpfyr vkSj thoar cuk;kA ;wa rks laiw.kZ fo'o esa LokLF; laj{k.k] jksx mipkj ds fy, fodflr vkSj izpfyr ekU;rk,a vk;qosZn ls vuqizkf.kr gSa
fdarq Hkkjr vkSj Hkkjr ls ,sfrgkfld o HkkSxksfyd :i ls tqM+s ns'kksa esa fo'ks"k :i ls budk O;ogkfjd Lo:i vkSj Lohdk;Zrk ns[kh tkrh gSA
phu- frCcr] HkwVku] Jhyadk] ekfj'kl] baMksusf'k;k] E;kaekj vkfn ns'kksa ds u dsoy LokLF; foKku esa vfirq tuthou esa Hkh vk;qosZn ds fl/nkar
lkekftd] lkaLd`frd ijaijkvksa ds :i esa yxkrkj Lohd`r] oO;oâr gSaA tgka rd Hkkjr dk iz'u gS blds izR;sd HkwHkkx esa mu fl/nkarksa dh
ijaijkxr Lohd`fr gSA cnyrh t:jrksa ds vuqlkj Hkys gh muesa ifjorZu] ifjo/kZu gksrs jgs gksa fdarq ewyLo:i izPNUu /kkjk ds :i esa
izokgeku cuk gSA blesa rks dksbZ 'kadk ;k Hkze gS gh ugha fd thou vkSj thou O;kikj izR;sd dh izkFkfed pkg Fkh] gS vkSj jgsxhA gj O;fDr
LoLFk] cfy"B vkSj lq[kh jguk pkgrk gSA O;fDr ls gh lekt curk gSA lekt O;ogkj O;fDr dks izHkkfor djrk gSA vr% fpardksa us izkphu
Hkkjrh; LokLF; ;k thou foKku vk;qosZn dks lkekftd] lkaLd`frd ijaijkvksa ds lkaps esa <kydj nSfud thou dk fgLlk cuk fn;k gSA
Hkkjrh; lkaLd`frd ijEijkvksa ij ge n`f"Vikr djsa izkr% czã eqgwrZ esa 'kS¸;k R;kx] i`Foh oanu] ekrk&firk&xq: dks iz.kke] nsg'kqf/n]
fuR; Luku] Lok/;k;] xkS&czkã.k&xq: ds izfr vknj] czãp;Zikyu ;k ,d iRuhozr] nhu&nqf[k;ksa dh lsok] lR;Hkk"k.k] vfgalk] n;kHkko]
t:jrean dk lg;ksx djuk] vifjxzg vkfn lSdM+ks rRo gS tks izkphu vk"kZxzaFkksa ls gesa izkIr gq, gSaA buesa /keZxzaFkks ls izkIr funsZ'k&mins'k Hkh
gks ldrs gSa ysfdu budk izk;ksfxd :i [kkldj ru&eu dh LoLFkrk ls laca/k vk;qosZn us izfrikfnr fd;k gSA pawfd vk;qosZn ,d izR;{k
izekf.kr 'kkL= gS vr% mldh ckrsa yksxksa dks T;knk izHkkfor djrh jgh gSaA dgha&dgha rks /keZ'kkL=ksa ls brj ckrsa vk;qosZn us of.kZr dh gSa vkSj
mudh Lohdk;Zrk T;knk gSA lkekftd iajijkvksa esa ijLij vfHkoknu] NksVksa dk cM+ksa ds izfr vknjHkko] e/kqj laHkk"k.k] 'khy;qDr O;ogkj]
fgrdkjh vkgkj&fogkj dk lsou] fo"k;&Hkksxksa ls vfyIrrk] vutkus gqbZ Hkwyksa dks vuns[kk djuk] _rq ds vuqlkj oL= ,oa Hkkstu esa ifjorZu]
O;fDr dh viuh izd`fr ds vuqlkj Hkkstu djuk] oL= /kkj.k djuk] ey&ewy foltZu dk lqjf{kr O;ogkj ikyu vkfn ls lacaf/kr lSdM+ksa
ijaijk,a gSa tks vk;qosZn ls iksf"kr gSa] ;s lHkh ijaijk,a O;fDr vkSj lekt ds fy, ykHkdkjh gSa vr% ikou gSaA oLrqr% ;g ,d Lora= 'kks/k dk fo"k;
gS fd dkSu&dkSu lh lkekftd ijaijk,a fdl&fdl lw= ;k fl/nkar ls izkjaHk vkSj izpfyr gSa vkSj muds Lo:i esa tks ifjorZu vk, gSa og D;ksa]
dc] dSls vk, gSa\
vUr esa vkpk;Z okXHkÍ dk ,d vfr izpfyr 'yksd mn~/k`r djuk pkgwaxk] ftlesa lnk LoLFk jgus dk lans'k fn;k x;k gSA
fuR;a fgrkgkj fogkjlsoh] leh{;dkjh fo"k;s"olDr%A nkrk le% lR;ijks {kekoku~ vkIrksilsoh p HkoR;jksx%AA
bl 'yksd esa crk;k x;k gS fd vkneh dSls lnk fujksxh jg ldrk gSA ,sls gtkjksa mn~/kj.k vk;osZn dh pjd] lqJqr] okXHkÍ] dk';i]
'kkxZa/kj] Hksy vkfn lafgrkvksa esa fc[kjs iMs+ gSaA tks ;g fl/n djrs gSa fd LokLF; ,oa laLd`fr dk lqUnj leUo; vk;qosZn esa izfrikfnr gSA

MkW- xksfoUn izlkn mik/;k;
lfpo
Hkkjrh; oS|d leUo; lfefr] ukxiqj
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A SURVEY STUDY ON 'SUVARNA PRASHANA'- AN
AYURVEDIC IMMUNIZATION
A.R.V.Murthy*, Sagar M. Bhinde**, Hasmukh Dave**, Pallavi**
Email- vasutpt1@gmail.com
ABSTRACT:

Key words: Suvarna Prashana, Suvarna Patra,

In Ayurveda, the nature of foods is grossly
divided as Bhakshya (Hard solid), Khadya (Soft
solid), Lehya (Semi solid) and Peya (Liquid).1 Out of
these, Lehana is most appropriate for children to
have adequate nutrition as there is under
developed deglutition and chewing ability.2 By
keeping these things in mind, ancient Indian
scientists have given enough stress upon the
formulations of Lehanas, which are highly nutritive,
immunomodulators & nootropic. Suvarna

Medhya Churna, Ayurvedic Immunization
INTRODUCTION:
Out of the 4 types of foodstuff Bhakshya (Hard
solid), Khadya (Soft solid), Lehya (Semi solid) and
Peya (Liquid))1, Lehana is the most appropriate
formulation for children2. Lehana should have the
qualities of nutrition, immunomodulation,
nootropic and improvement in growth and
development. Suvarna Prashana is one of the many
important Lehanas mentioned in Ayurveda which

Prashana (SP) is most popular among these

produces non specific immunity along with many

Lehanas. This survey study of Suvarna Prashana in

other benefits.

healthy children has been conducted under the

In present study Suvarna Prashana (SP) has

department of Kaumarbhritya, G J Patel Institute of

been given on the day of Pushya Nakshatra for 12

Ayurvedic Studies and Research & S G Patel

months. Suvarna Prashana was made freshly on

Ayurveda Hospital and Maternity Home, New V. V.

that auspicious day itself. Madhu (Honey), Ghrita

Nagar, Anand. In this survey study, age specific dose

(Ghee), Suvarna Patra (Pure gold) and Medhya

has been given on every Pushya constellation for 12

Churna* were taken to prepare Suvarna Prasha.

months, to assess the effectiveness of the same.
After providing the written proforma to the
parents, we got the feedback and we made the
analysis of the same to found that Suvarna
Prashana is beneficial to maintain and even
improve the weight, concentration, appetite,
activity (Chapalata), mental stability, immunity, and
memory power. No significant side effects were
observed.

Consistency was kept as semisolid.
*4 drugs (Centella asiatica, Convolvulus pluricaulis,
Tinospora cordifolia, and Glycyrrhiza glabra) which
are mentioned in Charaka Samhita Chikitsa Sthana
Rasayanaadhyaya, were mixed to gather in equal
quantity.
A prepared survey form was given to the
parents at the end of 12 months. Total 131 parents
were selected by random method. Feedback was

*Professor & Principal, **Lecturer, Department of Kaumarbhritya,
G. J. Patel Inst. of Ayurvedic Studies and Research, Anand, Gujarat.
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collected and data found from that, was analyzed to
draw conclusions. Majority of the parents
appreciated the effect of Suvarna Prashana and no
side effect was noted by the subjects.
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES:
1.

To assess the effectiveness of regular Suvarna

Anupana

:

Nothing

:

One dose on every Pushya

Prashana through questionnaire based survey

Duration

form.

constellation for 12 months.

2.

Plan of study:

To assess the awareness of society in the field

of preventive medicine.

Sampling Method - Simple random sampling

MATERIALS AND METHODS:

method

Selection of patients: Healthy children coming to S
G Patel Ayurveda Hospital and Maternity Home.
Inclusion criteria:
1. Children up to the school age (0 to 10 years)
Exclusion criteria:
1. Age > 10 years.
2. Children having systemic disorders i.e. DM type
1, CP, Syndromic presentation etc.
Trial Formulation:
Name : Suvarna Prasha

Research Method - Survey Research
Statistical Analysis - Statistical analysis was done by
using percentage method.
CRITERIA FOR ASSESSMENT:
Assessment was done on the basis of answers
given by parents in particularly formatted survey
proforma. Total 8 parameters have been selected
by keeping the clientele in consideration.
ASSESSMENT OF TOTAL EFFECT OF THERAPY:
1) Maximum Improvement : = 75% benefit.

Dose

2) Moderate Improvement : = 50% to 74%

: It was determined by using classical

reference of Sharngdhara Samhita.

3

benefit.

Ancient parameter has been converted in to
matrix unit of weight i.e. Masha into grams.
1 Masha=1 g 4
Table - 1 DOSE OF SUVARNA PRASHANA
g
Age in years
Masha
0-1

1

1

1-2

2

2

3) Mild Improvement

: = 25% to 49%

benefit.
4) No Improvement

: < 25% benefit.

OBSERVATION & DISCUSSION:
Table 2 STATUS OF 131 SUBJECTS
Status
Completed

Number and percentage of Subjects

Male

Female

63 48.1% 55

Total

42% 118 90.1%

2-3

3

3

3-4

4

4

4-5

5

5

Total

5-6

6

6

63 male and 55 female subjects had completed
this study. Total 13 subjects discontinued from this

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn if=dk % tqykbZ&vxLr 2013

Discontinued* 5

3.8%

8

6.1%

13 9.9%

68 51.9% 63 48.1% 131 100%

4

study, due to irregularity in SP doses. 90.1% of
parents came regularly for SP, shows the awareness

Table 4 AWARENESS OF AYURVEDIC TREATMENT
WISE DISTRIBUTION
First time SP during Visited this hospital
before this research
this research
Percentage
Percentage
Number
Number
%
%

of population in the field of preventive medicines.
Sex: Nearly same percentage of male (51.9%) and
female (48.1%) children had enrolled in this
research, which shows that, parents opted for the
benefits for their children irrespective of sex.
*May have completed 12 doses but could not came
for 12 consecutive doses.
Table 3 AGE AND SEX WISE DISTRIBUTION
Age in year Male Female Total No. Total %
0-3
49
42
91
69.47
3-6
14
17
31
23.66
6-9
5
3
8
6.11
9-10
0
1
1
0.76
Total
68
63
131
100
91 subjects found, under 0-3 yr age group; 31 in
3 to 6 yr, 8 in 6 to 9 yr and only 1 subject came under

Yes

119

90.83

28

21.37

No

12

9.17

103

78.63

Total

131

100

131

100

90.83% of parents have given Suvarna

of infections. Statistical data shows that 6.9 million

Prashana, first time during this survey research.
78.63% parents did not visit this Ayurvedic hospital
before this research. It means, SP is very popular
medication and people are finding authentic source
for that. Due to SP, children and ultimately whole
family is coming in touch with this multi speciality
Ayurvedic hospital, and due to this frequent
interaction with doctors; they can manage their
different ailments in early stage itself. Acharya
Sushruta has also stressed upon the management

child deaths occur during first 5 years of life i.e

of disease in first Kriya Kala itself.7

the age group of 9 to 10 yrs. Majority of children
benefited in the age, in which there is higher chance

under 5 mortality rate. According to UNICEF, most
child deaths (and 70% in developing countries)
result from one of the following five causes or a
combination i.e. acute Respiratory infection,
Diarrhea, Measles, Malaria, and Malnutrition.6
According to a “Save the Children” paper,
children from the poorest households in India are
three times more likely to die before their fifth
birthday than those from the richest households.7
In this survey we found that, majority of below 5 yr
children were benefited with this Suvarna
Prashana, which is a good indicator in the site of
preventive medication.
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Table 5 ADR WISE DISTRIBUTION
ADR of
Percentage %
Number
Suvarnaprashana
Yes
0
0
No

131

100

Total

131

100

131 (100%) patients noticed that, this
particular SP did not produce any adverse effects.
As per total effect of therapy, 4.19% parents noticed
decline in all the parameters during last year,
though they also believed that, deterioration in
their children's health status occurs due to some
other causative factors, but not due to SP. This
shows that, we can improve immunity through

5

Suvarna Prashana, but that doesn't mean that
children can have any kind of Apathya Ahara

Acharya Bhavamishra9 has clearly quoted
“Agnikrita” Guna of Ghrita. Even Ghrita is said to be

(Unhygienic, Viruddha Ajirnashana, Adhyashana

having property of Samskarasyanuvartana.10 We

etc) and Vihara (Vega Dharana, Dinacharya &

have given all four Medhya drugs and Suvarna Patra

Rutucharya Ulanghana etc).

along with unequal quantity of Ghrita and Madhu.

Chart -1 RESULT OF SP ON DIFFERENT

This particular combination might correct the

PARAMETERS

imbalance in Agni due to Ushna Virya, Tikta Rasa
and Dipana property. If there were any kind of Ama
formation during prior 27 days of SP, this
combination probably helped to correct that Ama

Weight: 114 (87%) parents were satisfied with
weight gain of their child, 14 (10.7%) parents could
not appreciate the difference and in 3 children,
weight is decreased due to some illnesses during SP.
Growth and development is a continuous process,
any obstacle during these can cause aberration in
it.8 We found very less (2.3%) deterioration in
growth during whole 1 year of SP; This shows the

and establish proper Digestion.
Alertness: 117 (89.31%) parents are satisfied with
improved alertness of their child, 9 (6.87%) parents
couldn't appreciate the difference and in 5 children
decreased alertness during research time period
Memory: 127 (96.95%) parents were satisfied with
improvement in memory power of their child, 4
(3.05%) parents could not appreciate the difference
and no one found to be having decrease in memory
status.
Some studies in mice suggest that ingestion of

immune booster and nutritive property of Suvarna

Bacopa for a 12 week period can significantly

Prashana.
Concentration: 112 (87%) parents were satisfied

improve cognitive ability by accelerating the rate of
learning and enhanced memory.12

with improved concentration of their child, 13

Mental Stability: 119 (90.84%) parents were

(9.92%) parents couldn't appreciate the difference

satisfied with mental stability of their child, 10

and in 6 (4.58%) children's concentration

(7.63%) parents couldn't appreciate the difference

decreased as observed by their parents. Majority of

and in 2 (1.53%) children's mental stability

parents had noticed improved academic result of

decreased as observed by their parents. Parents

their children due to good concentration in school
classes.
Appetite: 108 (82.44%) children noticed
improvement in appetite during research time
period, 9 (6.87%) parents didn't appreciate any
change and 14 (10.69%) children had reduced
status of appetite.

had given a feedback that - “now children use to
complete their homework in one sitting by
themselves without swerve their mind in TV,
Computer, Play or any other activities.”
Body Strength & Immunity: 121 (92.37%) parents
were satisfied with improvement in body strength
of their child, 7 (7.34%) parents could not

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn if=dk % tqykbZ&vxLr 2013
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appreciate the difference and in 3 children 111
(84.73%) parents were satisfied with improvement
in immunity of their child, 9 (6.87%) parents could
not appreciate the difference and in 11 (8.4%)
children had decline in immunity as per parents.
Honey is a highly nutritive mixture of sugars
and other compounds. With respect to
carbohydrates, honey is mainly fructose (about

helps in improving the intellectual performance by
different modes of action. Some help by way of
enhancement of protein kinase activity, increase in
protein in hippocampus, alleviate stress and help to
minimize the release of stress hormone, some have
neuro-regenerative activity, some help by
improving the oxygenated blood supply to the brain
and some prevent oxidative damage by imparting

38.5%) and glucose (about 31.0%), making it similar

anti-oxidant activity. In short these herbs play a

to the synthetically produced inverted sugar syrup.

major role to improve the storage capacity of the

Honey's remaining carbohydrates include maltose,
sucrose, and other complex carbohydrates.11

brain.14
Madhu is collection of pollen grains by bees. In

During the discussion of Medhya Rasayana,

day today life, it is observed that pollen grains

Acharya Charaka has clearly quoted all four drugs
having property to increase Bala as well as Agni.13

acquire a great percentage in producing allergic
reactions leading to many diseases.

Here Bala can be taken as a body strength as well as

The main reason behind using Madhu in

Vyadhikshamatva Bala (Immunity). SP might

Suvarna Prashana is that when Madhu is

promote all kinds of Agni (Jatharagni, Dhatvagni
and Mahabhutagni) and help body to maintain its
homeostasis.
Brahmi also increases immunity power by
regulating antibody production by augmenting
both Th1 and Th2 cytokine production. It may also
cause a lower heart rate and increase secretions in
the stomach, intestines, and urinary tract.14
TOTAL EFFECT OF THERAPY:
SP showed maximum improvement (>75%) in

administered in low doses in childhood itself, then
child gradually develops resistance for allergens
and it remains unaffected by allergy for next whole
life.
Acharya Vagbhata15 described the properties
of cow-ghee “it improves grasping, storing and
recall, the three aspects of brain. It also stimulates
appetite, improves quality of life, physical
endurance, vigour and eyesight.” 16
Suvarna is one of the Shrestha Medhya Dravya

this study. Overall effect of SP on above mentioned

explained in Ayurveda. Acharya Kashyapa in

parameters shows that, 116.13 (88.65%) parents
found overall improvement in all parameters, 9.37

Lehana Vidhi chapter explains that Suvarna should
be used in Lehana Karma.17 As Suvarna is a metal it

(7.16%) parents could not judge any change and

can't be administered directly. So Suvarna is

only 5.5 (4.19%) parents found their children

converted into Patra (purified and micro fined form

deteriorate.

of elemental gold) after proper Shodhana

PROBABLE MODE OF ACTION:

(purification) and used. This Suvarna Patra is Laghu

It is proved that the active constituents from

Gunatmaka, easy for absorption and assimilation. It

herbs like Brahmi, Shankhapushpi, Yashtimadhu

is also Medha Vardhaka. When it is administered in
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very low doses for a particular time it is known to
potentiate the memory power along with
immunity.
Pushya constellation is said to have Pushti
(Strengthening), and Poshana (Nourishing)
qualities. Hence this constellation is chosen to
administer this Suvarna Prashana.
Schematic Diagram of PROBABLE MODE OF
ACTION OF SP
Guduchi

Dipana, Panchana

Mandukaparni, Shankhapushpi,
Yashtimadhu

Ghee

Suvarna Patra

18

Medhya, Graha Bhutadi Nashaka ,
Rasayana

Honey

Improve
Immunity

19

Dhi, Smrutikara

Crosses BBB

4.

API, appendix 8: weight and measures. page no.

7
5. http://www.reuters.com/article/2011/ 09/15/
us-child-mortality-rate-idUSTRE78E42820110915
6. h t t p : / / w w w. u n i c e f. o rg / h e a l t h / i n d ex _
bigpicture.html
7. Sushruta Sutra Sthana 21/37
8. Suraj Gupte, text book of pediatric nutrition,
PEEPEE publication, 1st edition 2006, pg no.26
9. Bhavprakasha, Purva khanda, mishraka Gana,
Ghrita Varga
10. Charak Sutra 13/13
11. National Honey Board. "Carbohydrates and the
Sweetness of Honey". Last accessed 15 April 2013

Overall improvement in
Immunity, Growth and Development

12. Stough, C at all (2001). "The chronic effects of
an extract of Bacopa monnieri (Brahmi) on cognitive

CONCLUSION

function in healthy human subjects".

This survey study reveals that, Suvarna
Prashana is effective to promote health
(Immunity), growth (height & weight) and
development (maturation of CNS) of children and
at the same time it does not cause any ADR if it is
given in appropriate dose. SP shows maximum
relief (>75%) in all over parameters of growth and
development. To achieve optimum benefit from
this preventive medicine, we should promote this
immunoboostor treatment to maximum number of

Psychopharmacology 156 (4): 481484
13. Charaka Chikitsa 1st chapter 3rd Pada 30-31
14. h t t p : / / w w w. s e l fg ro w t h . co m /a r t i c l es /

of action of these drugs through modern

Memory_Enhancement.html retrieved on 15.4.13
15. Ashtanga Hridaya Sutra Sthana 5Th Chapter 37th
Shloka: Vidhyotini Commentry, Chaukhambha
Prakashana.Edition reprint 2011.
16. h t t p : / / w w w. s e l fg ro w t h . co m /a r t i c l es /
Memory_Enhancement.html retrieved on 15.4.13
17. Kashyapa Samhita lehadhyaya page no.
18. Prof. P. V. Sharma, “Dravyaguna Vigyana”
Vol.2, Chaukhambha Bharti Academy, reprinted
2003, pg no. 11
19. S h r i Va g b h a t t a c h a r y a , “ R a s a R at n a

parameters.

Sammuchaya” Sidhiprada, Hindi Vyakhyakara

REFERANCES:
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children. This clinical and survey study shows
promising results and also generated a quest and
curiosity for researchers to find out the exact mode
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AHARA VIHARA FOR UTTAM SANTAN

*Archana I, **Praveen Kumar A, ***Mahesh Vyas
Email- drmaheshvyas@yahoo.com

ABSTRACT:
Ayurveda emphasize much on dietetics and
daily regimens than the medicines. Medicine has
given second priority. Thus the famous quotation
“Prevention is better than cure” is mainly
highlighted by Ayurvedic Acharyas. In all the stages
of life starting from the conception till the end,
Ayurveda suggests following of Pathya,
Swasthavrutta, Sadvrutta etc which helps in
attainment of all the four targets of human being.
Among these Garbhini paricharya is one which
includes total care of both mother and foetus.
Key words: Ayurveda, garbhini, garbha, garbhini
paricharya
INTRODUCTION:
Development of a good offspring depends
upon the daily and monthly regimen of the mother.
Ayurveda prescribes some set of rules which are
very important for every pregnant woman. It
contains various details related to Ahara [nutrition],
Vihara [lifestyle] and Vichara [thought process]
which women have to follow at the different stages
of pregnancy. These are the well-documented
description of caring for pregnant women, under
the heading of Garbhini Paricharya (Antenatal
care). The regimen prescribes practices for each
month and stage of pregnancy. These systems are,
in fact, diligently followed as traditional practices in
innumerable households even today. These Ahara,
Vihara and Vichara have direct effect on both child
and mother. The proper “Garbhini Paricharya”
would results in the proper growth of the foetus, its

delivery, the health of the mother and thus her
ability to withstand the strain of labour.
The whole Garbhini Paricharya can be
discussed under three main headings.
1. Masanumasika Pathya : month wise dietary
regimens
2. Garbhopaghatakara Bhavas : regimens and
articles that are harmful
3. Garbhasthapaka dravyas : substances which
are helpful for pregnancy
Masanumasika Pathya:
Ahara- Diet and Dietetic rules have been given
greater importance. It changes in accordance with
the growth of the fetus in the womb and at the
same time ensures health of the mother. By
following these dietetic regimens prescribed, the
pregnant woman, having normal development of
foetus, remains healthy and delivers a child
possessing good health, energy, strength,
complexion and voice. The child would also be wellbuilt. They are recommended for the pregnant
woman right from the first month up to the ninth
month of pregnancy.
First month:
As soon as pregnancy is suspected, mother
should take non-medicated cold milk separately in
desired quantity according to her digestive power
and strength. Good food should be taken in the
morning and evening. Massage with oils should be
given but rubbing of ointments should be avoided.
Second month:
Lady should take milk medicated with drugs

*PhD Scholar, Dept. of Basic Principles, **PhD Scholar, Dept. of Dravya Guna,
***Associate Prof., Dept. of Basic Principles, I.P.G.T & R.A, Gujarat Ayur. University, Jamnagar (Guj.)
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having Madhura Rasa and liquids which are sweet
and cold.
Third month:
In this month lady should take milk with honey
and ghee and Shashtika Shali (a variety of rice)
cooked in milk.
Fourth month:
Butter extracted from milk in the quantity of
one Aksha (approximately 10 grams) or milk with
butter should be given in this month. Cooked
Shashtika Shali with curd, pleasant food mixed with
milk & butter and meat of wild animals can also be
given.
Fifth month:
Ksheera sarpi - Ghee prepared with butter
extracted from milk is given in this month. Food
advised in fourth month can also be given but
instead of butter, ghee is given in this month.
Sixth month:
Lady should take Ksheera sarpi medicated with
Madhura oushadhas. Ghee or rice gruel medicated
with Gokshura (Tribulus terrestris) should be given
in this month. In this month in pregnant lady we
commonly observe the swelling, retention of urine,
Madhura gana drugs and Gokshura helps as
diuretics.
Seventh month:
The regimen of seventh month is same as that
of sixth month. Ghee medicated with Vidarigandha
etc drugs can also be given which helps in the
properd evelopment of the foetus.
Eighth month:
Vasti i.e. Medicated enema, is administered
during the eighth month. As Vata plays an
important role in the whole process of delivery.
Sushrutha has advised Asthapana basthi (a
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medicated enema with non unctuous substances
like kashaaya) with decoction of badari (Zizyphus
jujube) mixed with Bala (Sida cardifolia), Atibala
(Abutilon indicum), Shatapushpa (Foeniculum
vulgare), Palala (pasted sesamum seeds), milk,
curds, masthu (sour buttermilk), oil, salt,
Madanaphala (Randia dumentorum) honey and
ghruta and followed by Anuvasana basthi (a
medicated - unctuous enema) with oils medicated
with milk and decoction of drugs of Madhura
group. These would help in clearing the retained
faeces and helps in downward movement of Vata.
Ninth month:
In this month, the pregnant lady should be
given the Anuvasana basthi with the oil medicated
with Madhura group of drugs. The Pichu (Vaginal
tampons) with the same oil is also administered for
the lubrication of the vaginal passage. Daily bath
with the decoction prepared with the drugs which
alleviate Vata is advised. Meat soup with cooked
rice and fat or rice gruel with enough fat should be
given as dietary supplement.
Garbhopghathakara bhavas Regimens and
articles which are harmful to foetus:
Some of the food article and the activities are
harmful for both mother and the baby, thus they
should be avoided by the pregnant lady. The food
articles which are having excessive Teekshna
(Sharp), Katu (pungent), Ushna (hot), Guru and
Vishtambhi (Heavy and hard to digest) properties
should be avoided. She should also avoid the
intoxicating substances like wine and also excessive
intake of meat. She should also avoid the food
substances which cause constipation and which are
Vidahi. The food stuffs like yam, garlic and onion etc
are also to be prevented. Even the Kshara foods
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(alkalis) are to be avoided.
Among the activities, the pregnant lady should
avoid excessive strenuous execise and coitus,
harsh, violent activities, travelling in uneven
surface. She should avoid sleeping in day hours and
awakening at night, Utkatasana, suppressing the
natural urges, oleation therapy and blood letting
procedures. It is said that the mental state of the
mother can influence the outcome of pregnancy as
well as the child to be born. In this regard she
should always be in a pleasant state and she should
neither touch nor see unpleasant things of
disfigured persons (with some physical defects)
scary objects, nor listen to exciting and scary stories
and advised to listen the scriptures as per their
religion. She should not talk in high voice and avoid
thoughts which would promote her anger or fear.
She should give up foul smelling, ugly sight and
exciting story, should not eat dried up, stale,
putrefied or wet food. She should avoiding outing,
visit of lonely place, crimination. Thus all the
harmful physical and mental activities should be
avoided which would harm the foetus.
Garbhasthaapaka aushadhi - Substances beneficial
for maintenance of pregnancy
These are the drugs which help in the proper
maintinance of the Garbha by counter acting the
Garbhopaghatakara Bhavas. These drugs can also
be used in the recurrent abortion. The drugs like
Brahmi (Bacopa monnieri), Shatavari (Asparagus
racemosus), Doorva (Cynodon dactylon) etc are
some of the Garhashtapaka Dravyas which helps in
proper growth of the foetus and also gives the
strength to the mother. The medicated ghee or milk
prepared from these drugs can be taken orally or
the bath with cold decoction of these drugs should
be given in Pushya Nakshtara. They can also be tied
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to the right arm of the mother so that they are in
close contact with her.
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CONCEPT OF SHODHAN
*Manisha Goyal, **Rajaram Agarawal, ***Govind Sahay shukla
Email- manishagoyal29@gmail.com
INTRODUCTION
^rks;kfXulfUud"kZ* (heating & quenching), 'kkSp
'Generally it is believed that ayurvedic
(washing), Hkkouk (triturition & levigation) etc. all
medicines are safe and are ready to use even
these methods are used in shodhan process of raw
without a prescription, a concept that has to be
materials (herbal drugs, minerals & metals) in
changed. "every thing in the world is poisonous and
rasashastra.
a right dose determines which one is medicine".
Significance of shodhana:^^;ksxkn~fi fo"ka rh{.ka mRrea Hks"kta Hkosr~A Hks"kta pkfi
1. Elimination of physical and chemical impurities,
nq;qZDra rh{.ka lEi|rs fHk"kd~AA ¼p-lw- 1@126½
which are not desired.
2. Eradication or minimization of toxicity of the
Purification is a word by its definition means
material.
free from impurities. A word widely used in the
3. Transformation of the hard and nonseveral dimensions and in several aspects.
homogeneous material to soft, brittle, ductile and
Purification in a chemical context is the physical
homogeneous material.
separation of a chemical substance of interest from
4. Induction of wanted qualities.
foreign or contaminating substances. Purification
5. Potentiating of therapeutic efficacy of the drug
directly determines the safety and efficacy of the
material.
drug; therefore, it is having a definite role in any
6. Conversion of the material in suitable form for
drug industry.
further processing.
^^mfí"VS j ks " k/ks % lk/kZ fØ;rs is " k.kkfnde~ A
7. Leads to unique and suitable physico-chemical
eyfofPNRr;s ;Rrq 'kks/kufegksP;rsAA ¼j-r- 2@52½
changes.
In general Shodhana is a process of purification
8. for direct therapeutic uses in some cases.
and detoxification by which physical and chemical
For herbal raw materials that are non toxic, the
blemishes and toxic materials are eliminated and
process
simply means washing thoroughly with
substances are subjected for further processing.
water followed by drying. For toxic herbal drugs
Ayurveda point of view shodhan is not only
purification
milk, cows urine, and other herbal
limited for purification and detoxification but also it
juices etc. are used that are mainly intended to
is part of Samskar.
regulate the toxic ingredient present in the plant
^^laLdkjks fg xq.kkUrjk/kkueqP;rsA rs
tissue. Many a times the toxic components that are
xq.kkLrks;kfXulfUud"kZ'kkSpeUFkuns'kdkyokluHkkouk
present in the plants carry the therapeutic efficacy
fnfHk%dkyizd"kZHkktukfnfHk'pk/kh;UrsAA
too.
Removing them completely may not be the aim
¼p-la- pØikf.k Vhdk fo-LFkku 1@21½
of purification as it may entirely wipe out the
That means samskar is a process of achieving
efficacy.
Therefore, purification processes are
new properties in samskarita dravya by performed
intended to optimize the safe/effective balance
different techniques as mentioned above. Like
* Asst. Prof., **Associate Prof., ***Prof. & Head,
Depart. of Rasashastra & Bhaishjya kalpana, Univ. Coll. of Ayu., RAU, Jodhpur, Rajasthan. 5
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that is necessary for obtaining maximum benefit
out of a drug.
Procedures:
1. Abhisheka (sprinkling): The material is heated
strongly and the liquid media is spinkled on it. e.g.
Mandura Shodhana.
2. Achushana (absorption): Oily content of certain
toxic materials is minimized through different
absorption means, e.g. Bhallataka Shodhana.
3. Atopa/Agni Shoshana (drying): The material is
kept on fire or exposed to sun rays till its dryness
e.g. Shilajatu Shodhana.
4. Bharjana (frying or roasting): The material is fried
with specific liquid media on Mandagni (mild heat),
e.g. Gairika Shodhana.
5. Bhavana (levigation): The material is triturated
with prescribed liquid media for specific time
period. e.g. Hingula Shodhana.
6. Dhalana (melting and quenching): At first the
material is melted by intense heat and then poured
into a liquid media. e.g. Naga Shodhana.
7. Galana (melting and straining): The solid
material is melted first by heating and then filtered
through a cloth e.g. Gandhaka Shodhana.
8. Mardana (trituration): The material is grinded
properly with prescribed drug for specific period.
e.g. Parada Shodhana.
9. Nimajjana (dipping): The material is kept
immersed in the prescribed liquid for specific
period. e.g. Vatsanabha Shodhana.
10. Nirjalikarana (evoparation of water) : Whole
water content of the material is evaporated by
heating. e.g. Sphatika Shodhana.
11. Nirvapa (heating and quenching): The red hot
material is dipped into the prescribed liquid. e.g.
Lauha Shodhana.
12. Parishravana (straining): The solid material is
dissolved in suitable liquid media and separated
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from insoluble impurities through straining. e.g.
Navasadara Shodhana.
13. Patana (sublimation): Through Patana Yantra
the material is heated to convert into vapour, from
which the material is regained again by condensing.
e.g. Parada Shodhana.
14. Prakshalana (washing): The material is washed
with prescribed liquid to remove its physical
impurities. e.g. Godanti Shodhana.
15. Prithakikarana (separation): Physical impurities
are removed. e.g. Guggula Shodhana.
16. Swedana (boiling under liquid bath): The
material is boiled in prescribed liquid media
through Dola Yantra method. e.g. Sankha
Shodhana.
17. Vilayana (elutriation): The material is firstly
dissolved in prescribed liquid media and left as such
for some time. Then the upper part of the liquid
containing the soluble drug material is decanted
into another pot leaving behind the impurities in
the bottom of the first pot. E.g. Shilajatu Shodhana.
Changes during Shodhana process:
(1) Physical changes:
(a) Elimination of physical impurities: Kampillaka
is separated from brick Powder. Guggulu is
separated from physical mixture. Shilajatu is
separated from insoluble physical impurities.
(b) Reduction in hardness: By repeated heating
and quenching, hardness of the metals and
minerals become less.
(c) Increase brittleness: By repeated heating and
quenching in liquid media. Creacks are seen on the
surface of metals and minerals and these become
brittle.
(d) Reduction in particle size: During Nirvapa
process cracks are seen on the surface of metals
and minerals, and these are broken into coarse
powder. In Bhavana process mass of the substance
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become powder form
(2) Chemical changes:
(a) Elimination of chemical impurities: During
Shodhana of native Makshika (CuFeS2) impurities
like arsenic get eliminated by heating.
(b) Formation of chemical compounds: Lauha
when heated upto redhot, reacts with atmospheric
oxygen to form ferroso-ferric oxide, which is
favourable to the body.
Makshika when fried, sulphur (S) is eliminated
and iron and copper part convert into oxide form.
(c) Change into desired compound: During
Shodhana of Tankana and Kankshi water portion is
evaporated and desired chemical compound is
formed.
(3) Biological changes:
The ultimate objective of these physicochemical changes of the material is to increase its
biological availability means to potentiate its
biological efficacy. Reduction in particle size helps
in absorption, smoothness leads to non-irritability,
and all chemical changes make the material body
friendly like Shodhita Vatsanabha (Aconitum ferox
purified in cows urine) is converted into cardiac
stimulant, where as crude Vatsanabha is claimed to
be cardiac depressant, seeds of Kuchila (Strychnos
nuxvomica) purified in cows milk show CNS
depressant activity, pentabarbitone hypnosis
potentiation, inhibited morphine induced
catalepsy. Anjana purified in juice of Bhringaraja
(Eclipta alba) is proved non-toxic to eyes in
experimental animals.
REFERENCES:
1. Vagbhatta, Rasa Ratna Samucchaya, Kulkarni D.
A., Hindi Commentary, Meharchand Lachhmandas
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puta
According to Dimensions :
Name of the Dimensions Puta Shape Classical
Metric systemcm3 Total no.of Upala Max. Temp.
Svanga Sita Kala
1. Mahaputa (2 hasta)3 91x91x91 1500
1000°Cfor 1 hr. 10hrs.
2. Gajaputa (1Rajahasta)3 57x57x57x 1000
1000°C for 1 hr to 10 hrs
3. Kukkutaputa (2 vitasti)3 46x46x46x 100 1000°C
for 1/2 hr 7 hrs
4. Varahaputa (1 Artni)3 42x42x42 500 1000°C for
1/2 hr 6 hrs
5. Laghuputa 8 Upala 23x23x23 8 800°C for ½ hr
3.5 hrs
6. Bhudharaputa - 20x20x20 - „ 140°C for ½ hr 9
hrs
7. Gorbaraputa (1 Vitasti) 3 (height) 23x23x23
Upala Curna 400°C for 4 hr 23 hrs
8. Bhandaputa Brihat Bhanda 17000 - 400°C for 8
hr 28 hrs
9. Valukaputa Brihat Bhanda 17000 - 400°Cfor 6
hr 28 hrs
The rectangular shape as mentioned in
Classics.
The rectangular shape not mentioned in
Classics.
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RAJASWALA PARICHARYA : MENSTRUAL
TABOOS MYTHS AND FACTS
Dr. Jasmine Gujarathi*, Dr. Ritesh Gujarathi**
Email- drritesh77@rediffmail.com
ABSTRACT:

Understanding the scientific basis of restrictions

Menstruation is a natural phenomenon but in

and removal of myths linked with menstruation

women's life it is also related with biology,

needs to be removed. Evidences supporting the

psychology, society and religion. It is also

need for seclusion during menstruation need to be

surrounded by many beliefs, myths and taboos.

studied at length.

Menstruation is an indication of healthy

Keywords: Rajaswala Paricharya, Menstrual taboos

reproductive system, but in religious doctrines it is

INTRODUCTION:

accepted as a dirt or impurity. Menstruation related

The state of women health is completely tied

tradition varies from certain activities during

up with the culture in which she lives, her position

menstruation or rituals at the end of menstruation.

in it, as well as the way she lives her life as an

Ayurveda, the age old science of life mentions such

individual. During her span of existence, she

restrictions under Rajaswala Paricharya. The

performs her duties in all stages to stand up with the

outcomes of nonobservance of such Paricharyas

changing demands of the society. As a consequence

are described on offspring. In the present article the

of this, various health problems arises. Being a

authors have explored the taboos practiced since

female itself makes her vulnerable and susceptible

ages in different populations' world wide,

to many diseases.

understanding the reasons and scientific logic

The average woman will menstruate almost a

behind practices of such taboos. The aim of the

quarter of her fertile life, yet there are many

study is to procure information of menstrual taboos

religions which, to this day, hold primitive ideas and

and current practices. A cross sectional survey of

beliefs regarding this common phenomenon.

adolescent girls of urban and rural areas and

Menstruation is a physiological process often

collection of information regarding menstrual

imbued with powerful cultural and religious

practices by simple questionnaire revealed that

symbols. Menstruation is regarded as a curse in

maximum adolescent and young girls followed

many culture and religion and the lady who is

some or other restriction during menstruation.

menstruating is regarded as impure and unclean.

*Reader, Dept. of Prasutitantra & Striroga, **Reader, Dept. of Basic Principles, B/10, Staff Quarters,
G J Patel Ayurveda College and Research Centre, New V V Nagar, Anand -388121 (Gujarat)
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The menstrual blood is viewed as dirt and poison.

Do's

Restrictions are to be followed during the days of

1.

To observe celibacy

menstruation till she stops bleeding and after bath

2.

Sleep on mattress made of Darbha spread over

she becomes pure again.

ground

Paricharya

3.

Ayurveda, the invaluable system of medicine,

Should eat 'Havisya'(meal made of ghee Sali rice

and milk) or 'Yawaka' (meal made of barley and milk)

helps women in journey towards better health

4.

throughout different phases of life and add quality

palm or in clay utensil, leaves or any other unbroken

to her life. This is accomplished with 'Paricharyas'

vessel.

modes of life to be performed during the different

5.

phases like 'Rajaswala' Menstruation, 'Ritumati' -

these days.

Fertile period, 'Garbhini' Pregnancy, 'Sutika'

6.

Postpartum. Because of drastic physical and psychic

Don'ts

changes during these periods, she has affinity

1.

Sleeping in day time

towards various diseases. Following these modes of

2.

Application of Anjana, bathing, Udvartana,

life or 'Paricharya', women respond to the changes

massaging, combing, wearing ornaments, paring of

in her body healthily.

nails.

Rajaswala, Ritumati, Garbhini and Sutika

3.

Food should be eaten by directly taking over

Food should be taken less in quantity during
Concentrate on auspicious things.

Laughing, crying, and indulging more in

paricharya mentioned in all the classics belong to

conversation, running or chasing, exercise, listening

the reproductive phase of her life. The ultimate aim

to various topics.

of these Paricharyas is to conceive a healthy

4.

Nasya, Snehana, Swedana, Vamana

offspring without any difficulty and an uneventful

5.

Using Tikshna, Katu, Lavana substances in diet

antenatal and postnatal period.

(Ch. Sha. 8/5, Su. Sha. 2/25, A. H. Sha. 1/24, A. S. Sha.

Rajaswala Paricharya

1/44, Ka, Sha. 5/7)

The female who is menstruating is termed as

This mode of life should be strictly followed

'Rajaswala'. The duration of menstruation is said as

during menstruation for first 3 days and on the 4th

ranging from 3 to 7 days in Ayurveda classics. The

day the female should take head bath and wear

female should follow certain modes of life for first 3

white garments with flowers and ornaments and

days of menstrual cycle, known as Rajaswala

worship God. After worshipping God, Bramhanas

paricharya. The do's and don't's of this Paricharya

and chanting religious hymns, she can indulge in

1,2,3

are as follows.

intercourse with her husband for achieving a
healthy progeny.
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The non observance of the Rajaswala

MENSTRUATION - The approximately monthly

paricharya affects the offspring. If the restricted

discharge of blood and cellular debris from the

acts are performed by female during menstruation,

uterus by non pregnant women from puberty to the

the child conceived later will suffer from various

menopause also called menses, non technical name

4

abnormalities. (Su. Sha. 2/25)

period.
TABOO It comes from the Polynesian language, in

Sr. No
1

Don'ts
Sleeping during

Abnormalities in child
Over sleepy

day time

which the word taboo is a combination of the word
ta which means 'to mark,' with the word bu which is
simply an adjective of intensity. 'Tapua' the root of

2

Use of Anjana

Blind

the word 'taboo' in Polynesian has two meanings

3

Weeping / Crying

Visual disturbances

sacred and menstruation. Besides sacred taboo also

4

Bathing and Lepana Miserable

means forbidden, prohibited, disallowed

5

Massage

Kustha and other

wonderful, magic, terrible, frightening and

skin disorders

immutable law.7

6

Nail pairing

Deformity in nails

7

Chasing / Running

Reckless, indecisive

is broken. People believe that a taboo must be

8

Laughing

Discoloration (black)

followed or it will result in harm to the person as

of teeth, lips and tongue

well as its community.

9

Indulging in long

Over talkative

conversations
10

Listening to

Taboo does not result in formal punishment if it

Taboo is a vehement prohibition of an action
based on the belief that such behavior is either too

Deaf

various topics

sacred or too accursed for ordinary individuals to
undertake, under threat of supernatural

11

Combing

Bald

punishment.8 Such prohibitions are present in

12

Nasya

Menstrual abnormalities

virtually all societies 9 The word has been somewhat

(female child)

expanded in the social sciences to include strong

Insanity

prohibitions relating to any area of human activity

13

Exposure to wind

M e n st r u at i n g p e r i o d i s o n e o f t h e

or custom that is sacred or forbidden based on

contraindicated condition for performing coitus

moral judgment and religious beliefs "Breaking a

and the ill effects of neglecting the same are ranging

taboo" is usually considered objectionable by

from Intrauterine death of fetus, still birth and

society in general, not merely a subset of a culture.

5,6

offspring with less longevity . (Su. Sha. 2/31, Ka.
Sha. 5/5)
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Common taboos include restrictions or ritual
regulation of killing and hunting; sex and sexual
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relationships (primarily incest, necrophilia,

and not touching certain food items like prickels to

miscegenation, adultery, fornication, pedophilia,

prevent contamination and the general belief that

homosexuality, intermarriage and bestiality);

menstruation dispels toxic blood.

reproduction (abortion, infanticide); the deceased

5.

and their graves; food and dining and bodily

together, directly handling or receiving objects and

functions (primarily menstrual cycles, but also

eating together in the same plate.

defecation and urination).

6.

In Jewish culture taboos include playing sports

Menstruating Muslim women in most

Taboos may serve many functions and often

conservative families are restricted from praying,

remain in effect after their original reason has

touching the Quran, fasting during Ramzan. ritual

disappeared. The rise of rationalism and science

washing after menstruation to become clean again.

has reduced the potency of many former taboos in

7.

modern cultures.

meditate nor they have contact with priest.

MENSTRUAL TABOOS IN CULTURE AND RELIGIONS

8.

1.

Isolation of menstruating women in special

"The wisdom, the energy, the strength, the might,

designed huts outside village was common taboos

and the vitality of a man who approaches a woman

among primitive cultures and tribal religions. This

who has menstrual excretions, utterly perish".

seclusion ranges from 3 to 7 days (special sacred

9.

reed hut 'Giparu')

letting other people know they are menstruating,

2.

In Hindu families menstruating female is kept

many women avoid participating in activities such

separate form household, not allowed to perform

as sports and sexual intercourse In addition, these

domestic duties, restricted from touching anything,

women may avoid other activities such as concerts,

sit in separate areas during religious festivals. Going

camping, picnics, or any other activity that may

to temple or worshipping and intercourse is

limit their access to a bathroom for fear of leaking

restricted during menstruation.

and letting out their 'secret'.

3.

10. Poisonous powers of menstruation

Other taboos in Hinduism are cannot comb

In Buddhism menstruating women cannot
In ancient literature Manusmriti states that

In Western cultures, in attempts to avoid

hair or bath. Not allowed to use water springs for

11. In England some believe that the milk handled

personal hygiene. Not to cook and must keep

by a woman during her menses cannot be churned

separate utensils. Women must not mount on

to butter; that hams will not take salt at her hands.

horse, ox or elephant nor may they drive a vehicle.

Many of the primitives believe that the evil spirit

4.

may get into menstruating women in the form of a

Cultural taboos include avoiding sour foods for

fear of smelly period, fish and meat are restricted
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12. In South Africa, the kaffirs think that if these

Reasons

women drink milk, the cow will die. In rural India,

Physical danger and disgust were used as

they must be purified before being allowed to milk

mechanisms to keep compliance to these laws

cows. In south India however they do not think they

among the Jews in the middle ages. When a woman

can make these women pure enough to milk cows,

was menstruating, she was seen as a physical and

so they let the men do it.

spiritual danger to all men. It was stated that her

13. Pliny says that if a menstruating woman sits

breath is harmful and her gaze is detrimental. A

under a tree, the fruit will come tumbling down and

woman was instructed not to walk between two

all plants will turn yellow if she comes near them. In

men, because, if she did so at the end of her period,

Galela menstruating women are not allowed to

she would cause strife between them, and if she

enter the tobacco field. In Sumatra, they must keep

passed between them at the beginning of her

away from the rice fields. In Saigon, if such a woman

period, she would cause one of them to die. This

works on opium, it will turn bitter. In central

shows that the “danger” of the menstrual woman is

Australia they are not allowed to gather bulbs

not simply the blood, but even the atmosphere

which are their foodstuff.

around her. Additionally, a woman is instructed to

14. In north of France, menstruating women are

be careful when cutting her toe nails during her

not permitted to enter into the sugar factories as

menses, for fear that her toe nail clippings would

they will spoil the boiling sugar. In Syria, they must

spread infection to anyone who stepped on them.

keep away from salting or pickling.

For keeping separate utensils it was stated that

15. The ancient Jews protected themselves in

she could contaminate the dishes, silverware, food

many ways from a menstruating woman. Whatever

etc.

they touched had to be burned. Men were not

For seclusion another reason is stated that she

permitted to uncover her nakedness. A

must not see light, must not touch water and must

menstruating woman could not go to church, or

not touch the earth. If she breaks these taboos the

touch anything sacred. Her husband was not

harm would come to menstruant. She will sicken or

permitted to hand her anything. At the end of

die, her bones will break and she would become

menstruation, she was bathed by two women in a

infertile. Not only she will be harmed but members

special cleansing basin. On the seventh day, she cut

of her family and village will also be harmed.10

her nails, combed her hair and was immersed three

Menstruation and Menotoxin?

times. She put on fresh linen. After this, her
husband was allowed to become intimate.

A toxic substance with specific
pharmacological and chemical reactions called
'Menotoxins'; believed to be secreted in blood
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serum, blood corpuscles, saliva, sweat, milk and

women.14,15,16 Many studies conducted later to

other secretions of menstruating women is under

support this event failed to report menstrual

research since 1920s. Researches on menstrual

synchrony and reported faults in statistical analysis

blood shows that menotoxin has phytotoxic

and faults in research of McClintock.17 Menstrual

property by inhibiting growth of roots and stems

synchrony is reported in some events in women

and has distorting influence on geotropic

staying together (work place or in family)18

properties of seedlings. Chemically these

Exercise and Menstruation

menotoxins exhibited properties near to oxy-

Gaming sporting and travelling are prohibited

cholestrin which causes prolongation of blood

during menstruation. In a study conducted at

coagulation. In other work it was suggested that

Harvard medical school they have shown that girls

Necrosin has properties identical to menstrual

who participate in vigorous athletic training

discharge. Necrosin is a toxic substance

experience a delay in menarche. Many

(inflammatory exudates) that induces leucopenia.

explanations have been offered for the apparent

Menotoxin is also supposed to be responsible for

effects of exercise on menstrual cycles, including

dysmenorrhoea, eclampsia and PMS.

11, 12, 13

Pheromones and Menstrual synchronization

loss of body fat (resulting in estrogen deficit),
overall weight loss, dietary factors (especially low

Studies of influence of pheromones on the

percentage of calories from protein and less dietary

oestrous cycle of mice and of crowding on variables

cholesterol which is building block of estrogen)

such as adrenaline production have suggested that

emotional stress and exercise triggered release of

social grouping can influence the balance of

endorphin (natural sedative akin to morphine).

endocrine system.

Women are increasing becoming active

In 1971 a study on menstrual synchronization

participants in competitive and recreational

was done by Martha McClintock on girls staying in

physical activity. Concern has risen regarding the

dormitory. Further in 1998 they revealed possible

effect of physical training on the physiology of

existence of volatile compound 'Pheromone' as a

menstrual cycle. As more women participate and

possible mechanism for manipulation of human

training programs becomes more strenuous.

menstrual cycle. The odorless compound

Physicians have seen more complaints of menstrual

pheromone of women during follicular phase of her

cycle disturbances. Menstrual cycles and hormone

menstrual cycle derived from her axilla may shorten

production frequently return to normal upon

menstrual cycle of other recipient women.

assuming a less strenuous schedule and insuring

Whereas Pheromones of women during ovulation

adequate caloric intake.

may lengthen menstrual cycle in recipient
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Menstrual Taboos Present Scenario
st

21 Century has looked into major changes into
the society where women are empowered with

pathologies. There has been a considerable
decrease in reproductive health.
SURVEY RESULTS

similar status as of male in the so called male

A survey was conducted to asses the

dominant society. Also the role of female has

observance of restrictions during menstruation

shifted from just being a source of reproduction and

among girls in rural areas, hostellers and urban

house hold work to an earning individual of the

areas.

family. The families have shifted from group family

Table 1. Practice of Menstrual restrictions in the

to nuclear family where the burden of household,

study population (n= 241)

career, job, children and others are seen majorly on
the female member of the family.

Menstrual
restriction
practices

Because of these reasons there has been a
change in the observation of menstrual taboos or
restrictions to be followed during menstruation
practiced in families since ages. The female has to
cook, do the household work, go for job and do all
the activities from which she was restricted as per
culture and tradition.
Moreover, in the fast competitive world and
want of being perfect has driven the human kind in
to a mad race where the parents want their children
to be ahead in all the activities. Young adolescent
girls are burdened with learning and extra
curricular sports and cultural activities which
involves physical strain. This can also be perceived
in the commercials related with the sanitary
napkins where the adolescent girl is free to jump,
run, dance etc do anything which is physically
strenuous during menstruation.

Cooking

Rural Urban Hostellers
(n=81) (n = 80) (n=80)
n=241
No (%) No (%) No (%)

No (%)

59
39
(24.48) (48.15)

159
(65.95)
107
Religious activity
(44.39)
33
Touching plants
(13.69)
31
Touching pickles
(12.86)
Visiting Temple

47
51
(58.02) (63.5)
36
35
(44.44) (43.5)
17
13
(16.05) (21.25)
11
12
(14/01) (13.75)

17
28
(11.61) (20.99)
10
03
(4.14) (3.70)
16
19
Visiting neighbors
(7.88) (19.75)
17
32
Touching others
(13.27) (20.99)
Sleeping in
same bed
Application of
turmeric, kajal

No restrictions

16
(20)

4
(5)
61
(76.25)
36
(45)
3
(3.75)
8
(10)

10
(12.5)
06
(7.5)
01
(1.25)
10
(12.5)

1
(1.25)
1
(1.25)
2
(2.5)
5
(6.25)

41
14
17
(17.01) (17.28) (21.25)

10
(12.5)

Table I reveals that only 17% of girls did not
follow any restrictions during menstruation.

As a result of this change, there is increase in

Cooking was restricted most (48.15%) among girls

number of menstrual or reproductive tract related

of rural areas. Whereas visiting temple and
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performing religious rites was seen as common

restrictions and views of menstruating women in

restriction.
Table II Reasons for following restrictions
Reasons
Culture

It is important to understand the different

No (%)

Rural (n=81) Urban (n = 80) Hostellers
No (%)
No (%) (n=80) No (%)

80 (33.19) 25 (30.86) 27(33.75)

28 (35)

different religions. One reason for this importance
is the fact that there are many people who still
follow these laws. For example, Hindus, Muslims,
and Orthodox Jews still abide by these taboos. An
understanding of these beliefs will help in dealing

Religion 95 (39.41) 26 (32.10)

28 (35)

41 (51.25)

Scared to
be
punished

1(1.25)

1(1.25)

9 (3.73)

7 (8.64)

culture, women still feel that they must hide their
menstrual cycles. The extent of some of the taboos

Something
bad will
6 (2.48)
happen to
family

5 (6.17)

0 (0)

1 (1.25)

6 (2.48)

2 (2.47)

3 (3.75)

1 (1.25)

Others

with people of these faiths. In modern Western

The reasons for observing such restrictions were
given as Culture, religion by maximum girls (33.19%
& 39.41%). Few girls (2.48%) believed these
restrictions to be myth and following only because
elder ones in the family suggested.
CONCLUSION:
In order to prevent major morbidities related
to reproductive health, the traditional or folklore
rules and regulations to be observed during
menstruation should be followed by modifying
them in such a way that they can be implemented in
day to day life. There are many evidences
supporting the regime mentioned in our classics to
be observed during menstruation and it should be
the aim of the learners of Ayurveda to bring back
the tradition and culture lost with the ages.
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explored in this paper indicates a lack of
understanding; many have no real relation to
menstruation. Understanding the religious origin of
biases against menstruation can help feminists as
they struggle against cultural prejudices.
Scientific basis behind some of the taboos such
as isolation still needs to be studied at length.
Though the role of menotoxins and pheromones is
discussed since many decades but appropriate
conclusion and awareness for the same is needed.
This society sees menstruation as only a 'dirty'
and 'damaged' thing. Because the religious
preaching still make women feel very ashamed
about both their body and sexuality. Many large
programmes are conducted in villages and other
areas to eradicate certain myths and beliefs
surrounding menstruation. But at the same time,
understanding the proper physiology and logic
behind observance of certain restrictions should be
done.
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;ksx ,oa vk;qosZn %ikjEifjd ifjizs{;
,oa vk/kqfud ;qxhu vis{kk;sa *d`".k eqjkjh f=ikBh
Email- kmtbhu@yahoo.com

;ksx ,oa vk;qosZn nksuksa gh ,slh izkphu
ikjEifjd Hkkjrh; fo/kk;sa gSa] ftuesa ekuoh;
LokLF; ds leLr vk;keksa ds lkFk&lkFk
ekuoh; thou ds vH;qn; ,oa fu%Js;l i{kksa ij
Hkh lkfHkizk; fo'kn efreUFku gqvk gSA ekuoh;
thou ds LoLFk fodkl ds fy, ekxZn'kZu iznku
djus gsrq Hkkjrh; _f"k;ksa ,oa euhf"k;ksa }kjk
budk izorZu] le; le; ij ;qxkuq:Ik izo/kZu
,oa ifjektZu fd;k tkrk jgk gSA ;fn ikSjkf.kd
LFkkiukvksa dks ekU;rk iznku fd;k tk;s rks l`f"V
ds vkjEHk esa fgj.;xHkZ }kjk fooLoku dks ekuo
dY;k.kkFkZ ,d vi`Fkd fo|k ds :Ik esa vk;qosZn
,oa ;ksx dk mins'k fn;k x;k tks fd vxyh
mins'k ijEijk esa oS'okuj ,oa e#n~x.kksa ds }kjk
vk;qosZn ,oa ;ksx ds :Ik esa f}Hkkftr dj nh
x;hA vkxs ds vusd dky[k.Mksa esa vk;qosZn ,oa
;ksx viuh viuh vis{kkuqlkj ,d nwljs dk
lg"kZ vkJ; xzg.k djrs jgsA yxHkx leku
rkfRod vk/kkjksa ij izfrf"Br gksuk Hkh nksuksa
'kkL=ksa ds e/; leUo;u ,oa la;kstu LFkkiu gsrq
mÙkjnk;h jgk gSA
oSfnd lkfgR; dh vFkoZoSfnd lafgrkvksa esa
vk;qosZn ,oa ;ksx lEcU/kh rF;ksa dh lkFkZd ppkZ
n`f"Vxkspj gksrh gS] fdUrq vkxs vk"kZ vkSifu"kfnd
Lrj ij LokLF; lEcU/kh ppkZvksa dks xkS.k LFkku
izkIr gqvk ,oa vk/;kfRed mRd"kZ dh lk/kuk dks
fo'ks"k izJ; iznku fd;k x;kA vk"kZ vkSifu"kfnd
Lrj ij ;ksx dks vk/;kfRed lk/kuk ds :Ik esa
fu:fir fd;k x;kA vr% vk"kZ vkSifu"kfnd Lrj
dk ;ksx vk/;kRe;ksx dgk tkrk gSA
;ksxfo|k ds fodkl ds vxys Øe esa

Hkxon~xhrk ds oDrO;ksa esa ;ksx dh ppkZ djrs gq,
izkjEHk ls gh ;ksx esa fLFkr gksdj drZO; deksZa dks
lEiUu djus dk funsZ'ku gqvk gSA ;gk¡ nSufUnu
lkalkfjd drZO;xr lfØ;rk ds lkFk ;ksx dks
tksM+dj Hkxoku d`".k us drZO;deksZa dks vk/;kRe
dh vksj mUeq[k djus gsrq deZlU;kl dh
vo/kkj.kk ,oa lk/kuk dk mins'k fn;kA bl
deZlU;kl dh vo/kkj.kk dks vkSj Hkh lqcks/kxE;
cukus gsrq JhenHkxon~iqjk.k esa Hkxoku d`".k
}kjk izfrikfnr ;ksxekxZ dks Kku] deZ ,oa HkfDr
ds ekxksZa esa f=/kk foHkkftr dj fn;k x;kA
blds ckn ds vxys fodkl Øe esa egkeqfu
iratfy us vius ls iwoZorhZ leLr ;ksx lEcU/kh
izfriknuksa dk ladyu djrs gq, ;ksx dks psruk
fodkl ds foKku ds :Ik esa izLrqr fd;kA blh
e/; tSu ijEijk esa ;ksx dks eks{k ekxZ ,oa ckS)
ijEijk esa v"Vkafxd e/;e ekxZ ds :Ik esa
foosfpr fd;k x;kA 'kkä ,oa 'kSo ijEijk ls
lac) rU= ,oa vkxe xzUFkksa esa izo`fÙk ,oa fuo`fÙk
ds e/; lE;d~ leUo;u ij cy fn;k rFkk
dq.Mfyuh tkxj.k dh egRoiw.kZ lk/kuk iz.kkyh
dk vonku izLrqr fd;k x;kA bl izdkj ls rU=
,oa vkxe ekxZ esa lk/kuk dks lkEkkU; thouijd
Lo:i fn;k x;kA
vkfnxq# 'kadjkpk;Z us v}Sr Hkko ;qr
f'koHkko dh izkfIr dks gh lk/kuk dk pje y{;
ekuk ijUrq mÙkjdkyhu ukFk ,oa gB;ksx dky esa
rFkk mlds vkxs ds Hkh dky[k.Mksa esa ;ksx fo|k
vf/kdkf/kd 'kjhjijd gksus yxhA ukFk ,oa
gB;ksx ijEijk dks mÙkjksÙkj fodkl ds Øe esa

*mifuns'kd] ;ksx lk/kuk dsUnz] ekyoh; Hkou] dk'kh fgUnw fo'ofo|ky;] okjk.klh&221005] m0iz0
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'kkjhj dh Hkwfedk ds lE;d~ vocks/k rFkk ekuo
'kkjhj fØ;k iz.kkyh ds fofHkUu lgorhZ i{kksa ds
Kku gsrq vk;qosZn 'kkL= dh 'kj.k xzg.k djuh
iM+hA oLrqr% bl vfHko`fÙk dk chtkjksi.k rks
otz;ku rFkk fl) dky esa gh jlk;u fo|k ds
vaxhdj.k ds lkFk gks pqdk FkkA egkeqfu iratfy
us ¼400 ohlh½ Hkh ;ksxlw= ds dSoY;ikn
¼;ks0lw0@4@1½ esa ;kSfxd flf);ksa ds vtZu esa
vkS"kf/k;ksa ds egRo dks Lohdkj dj fy;k FkkA
fdUrq fl)] ukFk ,oa gB;ksx dky esa gB;ksfx;ksa
us vk;qosZn 'kjhj ds lekukUrj vius fof'k"V
;ksxjaxjaftr 'kkjhj] fod`fr foKku] funku'kkL=
rFkk mipkj rU= dks fodflr djus ds iz;kl
fd;sA mDr fn'kk esa gB;ksfx;ksa }kjk d`r iz;kl
fdrus Bksl ;k lQy gSaA ;g rks fu"i{k 'kks/k ,oa
lekykspu dk fo"k; gSaA
vk/kqfud ;qx esa ;ksx dks LokLF;o/kZu ,oa
jksxksipkjd fo/kk ds :Ik esa gh izpkj ,oa izlkj
izkIr gks jgk gSA vk/kqfud ;qx dh vis{kkuqlkj
;ksx'kkL= ds vk;qosZn'kkL= ds lkFk uO;
leUo;u ,oa la;kstu dh vis{kk;sa Øe'k%
cyorh gksdj n`<+Hkwfe izkIr dj jgh gaSA ;|fi
fd ikjEifjd ;ksxfonksa ds vuqlkj ;ksx iz.kkyh
esa 'kkjhjksUeq[krk dh izo`fÙk dh o`f) ds lkFk ;ksx
dk vius ewyk/kkjksa ls fopyu izkjEHk gks x;k gS
fdUrq bl rF; dh vuns[kh Hkh ugha dh tk
ldrh fd blh ds dkj.k ;ksx fo|k dk
tuksUeq[kh ,oa cgqtu dY;k.kdkjh Lo:Ik
foxzgoku gksus yxk gSA
egf"kZ pjd us vk;qosZn fodkl ds izkjfEHkd
pj.k esa gh O;kf/kizØe.k dk foospu djrs gq,
O;kf/k;ksa dh mRifÙk ls tqM+s psrukijd i{kksa ;Fkk
Hkxon~xhrksDr ,oa ;ksxlw= izfrikfnr izKkfIr
dh fLFkfr ls fopyu dh Hkwfedk dk laKkiu
izKkijk/k ds :Ik esa dj fy;k Fkk vkSj jksxksipkj
dh n`f"V ls lÙokot; rFkk lÙocy dks ppkZ dk
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn if=dk % tqykbZ&vxLr 2013

fo"k; cuk;kA pjdksDr vk;qosZn 'kkL= esa thou
ds pkj vo;o& 'kjhj$bfUnz;$ lÙo$vkRek
ekus x;sA l`f"V ;k lÙkk dk vkjfEHkd fcUnq
vkRek gSA vkRek rkfRod :Ik ls rks ,d vkSj
v[k.M czg~elÙkk dk va'k gksrh gS fdUrq bl ,d
v[k.M ijelÙkk vFkkZr~ czg~e esa vkuUnkr~
^,dks·ga cgqL;ke* HkkoLiUnu ds lkFk cgqfo/k
fodkl dh izo`fÙk dk mUes"k gksrk gS ftlds
QyLo:Ik xkspjh; lalkj ,oa i`Fkd i`Fkd lÙo
dks /kkj.k djus okyh fofo/k thokRek;sa vfLrRo
esa vkrh gSaA pwafd ijekRe&lÙkk esa gksus okys
mDr cgqfo/k fodkl ds LiUnu ds dkj.k gh
HkkSfrd ,oa izk.kh; lalkj vfLrRo esa vkrk gSA
vr% bl vkfn LiUnu dks /kkj.k djus okyh
vkRek dks ekuoh; vfLrRo dk dkj.k&'kjhj
ekuk ,oa vifjgk;Z vo;o ekuk tkrk gSA
vkRek vius ewy:Ik esa lfPpnkuUn rRo ds
:Ik esa fu:fir dh x;h gSA vkRek ds
lr~&fpn~$vkuUn i{kksa esa ls dkj.k 'kjhj ds Lrj
ij vkRek dk fpn~ rRo fo'ks"k izHkkoh gks tkrk gS
vkSj ;g fpn~rRo vius vxys Lor%LQwrZ
fodklØe esa vkSj Hkh fo'ks"khd`r gksdj fofHkUu
thokRekvksa dk lRo cudj mHkjrk gSA ;g lÙo
izR;sd ekuoh; vfLro esa psruk] eu] cqf) ,oa
izk.k'kfDr ds :Ik esa foLrkj izkIr dj izfrf"Br
gksrk gSA vkxs ekuoh; psruk vius ckg~;orhZ
xkspjh; lalkj ds lkFk vUr%fØ;k djus gsrq
bfUnz;ksa dk fodkl djrh gSA vUrr% thokRek]
lRRo ,oa bfUnz;ka ftUgsa lesfdr :Ik ls lw{e
'kjhj dh laKk nh tkrh gS] ekuoh; vfLrRo dks
HkkSfrd :Ik ls foxzgoku djus gsrq ckg~;
lalkjorhZ iapegkHkwrksa ds lkFk la;ksftr gksdj
LFkwy ekuoh; 'kjhj dk fuekZ.k djrs gSaA bl
izdkj ls l`f"V fodkl izfØ;k ds vUrxZr Øe'k%
vkRek] lRo] bfUnz;ksa ,oa iapegkHkkSfrd 'kjhj ds
fodkl ds lkFk ekuoh; vfLrRo LFkwy Lo:Ik
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izkIr djrk gSA
ekuoh; vfLrRo ds mDr vk;qosZn'kkL=
fu:fir pkj vo;oksa esa ls ;ksx'kkL= us vius
vkjfEHkd fodkl ds Lrj ij rks vkRek ,oa lÙo
ds i{kksa dks gh izoj egRo iznku fd;kA fdUrq
mÙkjorhZ dky esa bfUnz; ,oa 'kjhj dks Hkh
f}rh;d LFkku iznku dj fn;k x;kA rks Hkh
'kjhj ,oa bfUnz;ka ekuoh; vfLrRo ds os Bksl
HkkSfrd vk/kkj gS tks ekuoh; lRo dh lqfLFkfr
ij Hkh xgu izHkko Mkyrs gSaA ;gh dkj.k gS fd
vkfn mifu"kfnd lkfgR; esa NkUnksX; mifu"kn~
ls ysdj 'osrk'orj mifu"kn rFkk vkxs
Hkxorxhrk ds Lrj rd 'kkjhj dh egÙkk dks
o/kZeku Øe esa ekU;rk izkIr gksrh fn[kk;h iM+rh
gSA iratfy dks Hkh ;ksx'kkL= esa ^vklu* ds :Ik
esa 'kkjhfjd vkafaxd foU;klksa dks ;ksx lk/kuk ds
vifjgk;Z vax ds :Ik esa ekU;rk iznku djuk
iM+kA gB;ksx dky rd vkrs vkrs
gBiz n hfidkdkj LokRekjke th us
^v'ks"k;ksx;qDrkuke vk/kkj deBks gB%* dgdj
psruk fodkl ds leLr miØeksa] ftUgsa fofo/k
;ksxiFkksa ds :Ik esa tkuk tkrk gS] dks ekuoh;
'kkjhj lk/kuk ij gh vk/kkfjr eku fy;kA
vFkoZosnh; lafgrkvksa esa izdkf'kr gksus ds
ckn ijEij;k vk;qosZn thou ,oa LokLF; ds
lEiw.kZ foKku ds :Ik esa fodflr gksus yxk vkSj
bl izfØ;k esa le;&le; ij vk;qosZn v/;srkvksa
ds e/; efreUFkuksa ds vusdksa nkSj pysA vk;qosZn
us fofHkUu le;ksa esa rRdkyhu izfrf"Br n'kZuksa
;Fkk lka[;] osnkUr rFkk oS'ksf"kdkfn vkfLrd
rFkk ckS) yksdk;rkfn ukfLrd n'kZuksa] T;ksfr"k]
rU= rFkk ;ksxkfn O;kogkfjd 'kkL=ksa rFkk
'kY;deZ] jlk;u] ukM+h ijh{kk] 'kks/kudeZkfn
fo/kkvksa ds lkFk viuh LFkkiukvksa dks lefUor
djus dk lE;d~ iz;kl fd;kA vk;qosZn 'kkL= esa
'kjhjLFk pSrU;rRo ds fodkl ls lEc) leLr
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn if=dk % tqykbZ&vxLr 2013

i{kksa ,oa iz.kkfy;ksa ls lEcfU/kr fopkjksa ds lkFk
lkeatL;LFkkiu dk Hkh gj lEHko iz;kl gqvkA
vk;qosZn ,oa ;ksx lrr fodkleku fo/kk;sa
gSaA ikjEifjd v"Vkax vk;qosZn vkt "kksM"kkax
vk;qosZn esa :ikUrfjr gks pqdk gSA vk/kqfud
vk;qosZn ds iapdeZ ,oa {kkjlw= dks vk/kqfud
ik'pkR; txr esa Hkh ekU;rk feyus yxh gS
fdUrq fQj Hkh vk;qosZn dks foKku ekuus esa
vk/kqfud foKkufonksa dh vkifÙk cuh gqbZ gSA bl
lUnHkZ esa dqN rF; /;krO; gaSA loZizFke rks ;g
fd ftl izdkj ls vk/kqfud izkf.k'kkL=h ,oa
fpfdRlk foKkuh cUnj] pwgs ;k dqÙks vkfn ds
'kkjhjrU=ksa ds lkis{k ekuo 'kkjhj ds izfr
vuq'khyukRed mikxe viukrs gSa ml izdkj ls
ekuoh; rU= dks dsoy izk.kh; 'kjhjxr lhekvksa
esa cka/kdj ugha le>k tk ldrk gSA Hkkjrh;
ijEijk ds vuqlkj euq";rk vius LFkwy 'kkjhj ds
vfrfjDr /keZ] dyk] lkfgR;] laxhr] laLdkjksa
,oa n'kZu ls ;qDr thou dk uke gS vkSj bu
mDr vFkksZa esa og Ik'kq thou ls fHkUurk j[krk gSA
^gesa euq";rk dks Ik'kqrk ds Lrj ls Åij rFkk
mldh lexzrk esa xzg.k djuk pkfg;s*] ,sls Loj
rks vc vk/kqfud oSKkfud txr ds e/; Hkh mBus
yxs gSaA vk/kqfud izcq) foKkufon Hkh ekuus yxs
gSa fd foKku dks mldh dY;k.kdkjh fn'kk /keZ]
uSfrd ewY;ksa ,oa ekufodh ds lkFk leUo;u ds
}kjk gh izkIr gks ldrh gSA lHkh izfrf"Br
oSKkfud ;Fkk vkbULVhu] HkkHkk] foØe lkjkHkkbZ
,oa vCnqy dyke laxhr izseh gksus ds lkFk&lkFk
ekuork ds iks"kd fpUrdksa ds :Ik esa Hkh tkus
tkrs gSaA ;s lHkh ekurs gSa fd ,slh oSKkfud
izxfr fdl dke dh tks dkykUrj esa ekuork ds
fouk'k dk ekxZ Hkh iz'kLr djsA
,d nh?kZdkfyd ijEijk dh mÙkjkf/kdkjh
vk;qoZsn'kkL= esa mijksDr ekuorkijd rF;ksa dk
cgqr igys ls laKku ysrs gq, /keZ vk/;kRe ,oa
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ekufodh ds lkFk leUo;u rFkk izkf.kd rU= ds
izd`fr ,oa Ik;Zkoj.k ds lkFk lek;kstu dks loZnk
izkFkfedrk iznku fd;k x;kA fQj Hkh
vk;qosZn'kkL= dks vk/kqfud izxfr'khy fo'o dh
vis{kkvksa ds vuqlkj vf/kd xzkg~; vkSj O;kogk;Z
gksus gsrq vk/kqfud oSKkfud txr dh Hkk"kk]
O;kdj.k ,oa 'kks/k iz.kkyh dh dlkSfV;ksa ij Lo;a
dks [kjk fl) djrs gq, vius fodkl dks bl
izdkj xfr nsuh gksxh fd vkt dk es/kkoh
foKkupsrk ;qokoxZ vk;qosZn ds v/;;u ,oa
O;kogkfjd iz;ksx ds izfr lg"kZ vkdf"kZr gksdj
xzkeh.k tula[;kcgqy Hkkjr dh LokLF;
leL;kvksa ds fuokj.k esa lkFkZd ;ksxnku ns ldsaA
vktdy fo'otuekul ds e/; ;ksxkH;klksa
ds LokLF; ,oa mipkjijd i{k Hkh fnukuqfnu
izfr"Bkfir gksrs tk jgs gSa] ;g ftruh
mRlkgtud ckr gS] mruh gh lko/kku gksus
;ksX; ckr Hkh gSA ;ksxksipkj iz.kkyh dh vk/kqfud
n'kk o fn'kk dks ysdj ;ksx leh{kd la'k; esa gSaA
vf/kdka'k rks bls ;ksx dh ewy/kkjk ls HkVdko
ekurs gSaA bu ;ksx leh{kdksa ds vuqlkj ;ksxfo|k
dk y{; izk.k ,oa psruk ds fodkl ds }kjk
fnO;Ro dh izkfIr rFkk mlls Hkh vkxs ijerRo
dk lk{kkRdkj djuk gS vkSj bldh vk/kkjfHkfÙk
;efu;ekfnd uSfrd vkpkjijd ladfYir
thou gSA ;ksxfo|k ds fodkl iFk ls QwVus
okyh LokLF; laj{k.k dh Mxj ;ksx dh ewy/kkjk
ls fopyu gS tks lEiw.kZ ;ksx iz.kkyh ds psgjs dks
fonwf"kr djus okyh gS fdUr bUgha ;ksx leh{kdksa
ls Hkh mPpLoj ;g gS fd ;ksxfo|k ds lEiw.kZ
LokLF;ksUu;uijd bl fo'odY;k.kdkjh
mikxe dk Lokxr gksuk pkfg;sA
;kSfxd rduhdksa dks mipkj i)fr ds :Ik
esa iz;ksx djus ls igys ;g /;krO; gS fd fdlh
Hkh mipkj i)fr dks viuk oSf'k"V~; izkIr djus
ds fy;s vius ,sls fof'k"V 'kkjhj vo/kkj.kk]
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn if=dk % tqykbZ&vxLr 2013

fod`frfoKku ,oa funkurU= dks Hkh fodflr
djuk iM+rk gS tks fd Bksl O;kogkfjd vk/kkj
j[krh gksA vk/kqfud vk;qosZfnd ,oa gksE;ksiSFkh
fpfdRlk iz.kkfy;ksa dh viuh viuh fof'k"V
'kkjhj] fod`fr izØe ,oa funkuijd vo/kkj.kk;sa
gSaA vkt ds lqizfrf"Br ;ksxksipkjd Hkh ;ksx
iz.kkyh ds {ks= esa iwoZfodflr gB;kSfxd 'kkjhj]
fod`fr izØe ,oa funkurU= dh O;kogkfjd
le> dk ys'kek= Hkh mi;ksx djrs fn[kk;h
ugha iM+rsA dnkfpr os buls vutku Hkh izrhr
gksrs gSaA ;ksxksipkjdksa ds mDr oxZ ls ;ksx
fpfdRlk i)fr ds vk/kqfud ;qxkuq:Ik lE;d~
fodkl dh vis{kk O;FkZ gSA ;ksx fo|k ds
ikjEifjd 'kkjhjrU= ds O;kogkfjd le> ds
vHkko esa mDr ;ksxksipkjd vius v/kwjs
vk;qosZn'kkL=h; Kku dks gh vk/kkj cukdj
O;kf/k;ksa ,oa fodkjksa ds funku gsrq vk;qosZnh;
vo/kkj.kkvksa dk voyEcu ys vius v/kdpjsiu
dk ifjp; nsrs gSa mlls os vk;qosZnfonksa ds lkFk
lkFk vke tuksa ds e/; Hkh migkl ds ik= curs
gSaA dfri; ;ksxksipkjd viuh v/kwjh le> ds
lkFk vk/kqfud fpfdRlk foKku dh vo/kkj.kkvksa
ds lkFk Hkh ØhM+k foykl djrs n`';eku gks jgs
gSaA
oSls rks vk;qosZn ,oa ;ksx nksuksa gh vius
,sfrgkfld fodkl Øe esa ;qxkuq:Ik ifjektZuksa
,oa ifjo/kZuksa dks izJ; nsus okyh leku
lS)kfUrd vk/kkjksa ij izfrf"Br ekuofgrdkeh
fo/kk;sa jgh gSaA cl vkHkkfld vUrj ek= bruk
gS fd vk;qosZn vfXu fl)kUr dks rks ;ksx ok;q
fl)kUr dks izJ; nsrk jgk gSA bl dkj.k ls
nksuksa dh viuh dfri; fof'k"V lS)kfUrd
laLFkkiuk;sa jgh gSaA vk;qosZn'kkL=h ;fn ;ksxfo/kk
dh ifjorhZ fodflr lS)kfUrd laLFkkiukvksa ds
izfr mnkj n`f"Vdks.k dk ifjp; nsrs gq, bUgsa Hkh
eku iznku djsa rks ;ksx vkSj vk;qosZn feydj ,d
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,sls fo'kn Hkkjrh; thou foKku ds fodkl dk
ekxZ iz'kLr dj ldrs gSa tks v'ks"k fo'otu ds
lEiw.kZ LokLF; lao/kZu ,oa laj{k.k ds fy;s gj
Lrj ij mikns; gksus ds lkFk lkFk loZfo/k
dY;k.kdkjh Hkh gksxkA ;ksx ds fl)kUrksa dk
tSlk rkyesy vk;qosZn ds fl)kUrksa ds lkFk gks
ldrk gS oSlk vk/kqfud fpfdRlk foKku ds
izfriknuksa ds lkFk rks izFken`"V;k vlEHko izrhr
gksrk gSA D;ksafd ;ksx vkSj vk;qosZn nksuksa gh
O;fDr dks mldh ,sfUnzd o bfUnz;krhr lEiw.kZrk
esa xzg.k djrs gSa tcfd vk/kqfud fpfdRlkfoKku
dsoy bfUnz;xkspj rF;ksa dks gh eku iznku djrk
gSA ;ksx vkSj vk;qosZn ds O;kogkjdrkZvksa dks
viuh viuh fo/kkvksa dks Hkh mudh lEiw.kZrk esa
le>uk vkSj iz;ksx esa ykuk Hkh gkxk rHkh ;s nksuksa
ikjEifjd Hkkjrh; thou foKku fo/kk;sa ijLij
leUtu'khy mikxe ds lkFk ekuo fgrlk/ku
ds vius ewy mn~ns';ksa dh vokfIr esa lQy gks
ldsxhA
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LEECH THERAPY (JALAUKAVACHARAN)*Abhishek
IN AYURVEDA
Gupta, **V.K. Joshi
ABSTRACT:
The medicinal leech, Hirudo medicinalis, is one
of the few examples of the use of invertebrates in
the treatment of human disease. Leech therapy
also known as Hirudotherapy (mentioned as
Jalaukavacharan in Ayurveda) played an important
role because it was used for medicinal "bloodletting" and "purification" - a practice believed to
cure a variety of ailments from gout to headaches.
The use of leeches began to become less
widespread towards the end of the 19th century.
But leech therapy has now again emerged as widely
useful therapy in large number of diseases and is
attracting the eyes of researchers all over the world.
In Ayurveda, Jalaukavacharana has been
mentioned as one of the processes of
Raktamokshana. Ayurveda scholars have devoted
full chapters in their texts depicting identification,
collection, preservation, method of application,
indications etc. of leeches which proves its
popularity in medical field since ancient times.
Besides its wide indications, its easy applicability
without producing any adverse effects is also
another reason why leech therapy has been
practiced by Ayurvedic physicians since ancient
times.
INTRODUCTION:
Ayurvda is the ancient science of life. Aim of
ayurveda is To maintain the health of a healthy
person and cure the disease of a diseased person. [1]
for curing the disease of a diseased person, in
ayurveda there is two type therapy: one is Shaman
(Palliation) therapy, that is Used to subdue the
vitiated or disturbed doshas, from which any
ailments may have arisen. Second one is Shodhana
(Purification) therapy, It is aimed at the complete
expulsion of the unbalanced doshas and the
purification of the channels of circulation. As the
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channels are cleansed and strengthened by this
process, the chance of recurrence is nil. [2]
Purification therapy can be implemented not only
for curing diseases but to maintain health. No other
systems of medicine can offer such an effective
treatment measure. So we can proudly declare our
superiority of Ayurveda to any other systems on
account of its purification therapy. Panchakarma is
the very specific therapy in Ayurveda that is comes
under second one that is shodhana therapy.
Panchkarma therapy is implanted in five ways
1.Vamana (Emesis) 2.Virechana (Purgation)
3. Basti(Enema)
4. Nasya (Nasaldrop)
5. Raktamochana (Blood letting)
In ayurveda Raktamokshana is two type (1)
Shastra Visrawana (Blood letting with metallic
instruments) (2) Anushastra Visrawana (Blood
letting without metallic instruments). [3] Leech
therapy comes under second one.
MATERIAL AND METHOD:
In Ayurveda Leech Therapy is called as
Jalaukavacharana.
Types of Leeches- In Ayurveda Jalauka are two
types. [4]
1. Savisha, those are not used for blood letting.
2. Nirvisha, those are used in blood letting.
Savisha Jalauka are six Nirvisha Jalauka are also six
a. Krsna
a. Kapila
b. Karbura
b. Pingala
c. Alagarda
c. Sankhamukhi
d. Indrayudha
d. Musika
e. Samudrika
e. Pundarika
f. Gocandana
f. Sawarika
Names of Jalakas are based on the basis of
their structure.
Major species used in medicine are zoologically
identified as
Hirudo Medicinalis
- European

*M.D. 3rd Year, **H.O.D. of Dravyaguna, Faculty of Ayurveda, I.M.S., B.H.U., Varanasi-221005 (U.P.)
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Hirudinaria manillensis - Asian
Haementeria ghilianii
- Amazon
Identification of non-poisonous and poisonous
leech
Leeches, Those originated from putrefying
padma, utpala, nalina, kumuda, pundarika and in
clean water are non- poisonous. Those originated
from putrefying poisonous fish, insect, frogs, urine
and faeces and dirty water are poisonous. [5]
Features of unrecommended leech
Leeches, those are bloted in middle, ugly, large,
with slow movement, not holding well, sucking a
little and poisonous are not recommended for
use.[6]
Collection and storage of leeches
Collection of leeches is done in autumn season
by using muscle of freshly killed animal or parts like
etc. Anointed with butter, ghee, milk etc.Leeches
are stored in a Glass Aquarium filled with up to 2/3
by non-chlorinated water, covered by fabric with a
good elastic or thread band, for its food should be
provided algae, dried meat and aquatic tubers after
powdering them, bed should be made of grass and
aquatic leaves.[7]
Changing of water
Water and food should be changed after every
three days and after every week it should be shifted
to another jar. [8]
Purvakarma (Before procedure)
1. Purification of leech- By pouring the leech in
powder of mustard and turmeric mixed in water.[9]
2. Part preparation- The patient having a disorder
to be treated with application of leech should be
asked to sit or lie down and the part, if uninjured,
should be roughened with the powdered earth and
cowdung.[9]
Pradhana karma (Main procedure) [10]
1. Application of honey or by making an incision
or a needle prick at the desired site so that of blood
is produced and the leech attaches to the wound /
incision quickly.
2. Steer the leeches head to the area to be
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treated. The head of the leech can be recognized by
is searching forward movements, while the tail end
is used as a sucker for attachment, The leeches
must be applied in adequate numbers to area of
maximum infection/congestion.
3. When it enters opening its mouth like horse,s
hoof and raising its shoulder it is the sign that it is
sucking blood, at that stage it should be held after
covering with moistened cloth. On covering with
moisten cloth the leech is relaxed and takes blood
quickly. Leeches by their natur first draw the
vitiated blood as the swan takes only milk from the
mixture of milk and water.
4. If, at the bitting site, needling pain and itching
appear it indicates that it is sucking pure blood and
then it should be removed; if does not leave due to
the smell of blood, its mouth should be sprinkled
with the powder of rocksalt.
5. After observing proper or improper bloodletting, one should apply anointment with ghee
washed hundred times or put cotton swab soaked
therewith; the bitten part should be rubbed with
honey, sprinkled with cold water or bandaged and
astringent, sweet, unctuous and cold paste should
be applied.
Paschata karma (After procedure)
When leech fall after sucking blood its body
should be anointed with rice- chaff and mouth
massaged with oil and salt, then holding by tail with
left thumb and finger it should be gently pressed
upwards upto mouth with right thumb and finger
so that it vomits till sign of proper vomiting appear.
When properly vomited, on placing in a waterpot it
moves around with desire to eat. That which is
depressed and does not move should be known as
improperly vomited and as such should be vomited
again properly. [11] One leech should be used only
particular patient, same leech should be used after
seven days. [12]
Indications of leech therapy [13]
Gulma (Disease characterized by abdominal
mass) Arsa (Hemorrhoids)
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Vidradhi (Abscess) Vatrakta (Gouty arthritis
Peripheral vascular disease)
Galamaya (Disease of the throt)
Visarpa (Acute inection of the skin)
Contra indication of leech therapy
1. Blood clotting disorder 2. Severe anemia
Galamaya (Disease of the throt) 3. Allergic reaction
to active substances of the leech like hirudin, calin,
hyaluronidase, egline, kollagenage, apyrase,
destabilase, piyavit etc. 4. Human with weak
constitution. 5. Pregnancy.
Precaution during leech application
1. Bleeding and clotting time of the patient
should be normal.
2. Gentle handling of leech.
CONCLUSION:
Leech therapy, as indicated by the Ayurvedic
physicians can be safely and effectively used to
evacuate the blood and morbid humours from
deeper tissues and in diseases like psoriasis, chronic
ulcers, eczema and favus. Further, modern
biochemistry has been able to point out so many
substances in the leech saliva as well as their mode
of action. On the basis of these findings, it may be
suggested that leech therapy can produce better
results either single or as an adjuvant with drug
therapy in diseases like angina pectoris,
coronarythrombosis, hypertension,
atherosclerosis, varicose veins and in various
surgical and traumatic conditions such as reattachment of severed extremities, fingers, toes
and ears.
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POLYCYSTIC OVARIAN SYNDROME (PCOS) DIET & LIFESTYLE
*Neelam Kumari Singh, **Alok Singh Sengar
Email- drsengar.neelam@gmail.com
This heterogeneous condition has been
INTRODUCTION:
redefined at the Rotterdam consensus (2003) as the
Polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS), a
presence of two out of the following three criteria:
heterogeneous condition, is one of the commonest
gynae-endocrine disorders in women of
(1) oligo/anovulation; (2) hyperandrogenism
reproductive age. Stein and Leventhal in 1935 first
(clinical and/or biochemical) (3) polycystic ovaries
d e s c r i b e d t h e sy n d ro m e c o n s i s t i n g o f
on ultrasound.
amenorrhoea, obesity and hirsutism in association
Complication:
of enlarged polycystic ovaries. It is really a
1. Although many of these patients present with
syndrome of hyperandrogenism with chronic
complaints of menstrual dysfunction, infertility,
anovulation and its consequences.
and or cosmetic problems, however associated
Etiology:
obesity, and metabolic dysfunction put them at
! Genetic influence
higher risk for future development of type 2
! Abnormality of androgen synthesis
diabetes and cardiovascular disease at a younger
! Insulin resistance and compensatory
age. Women also at a risk of endometrial
hyperinsulinemia
carcinoma, heart disease, because insulin
! Increased leptin level
resistance has been linked as underlying cause of
! Diet rich in glucose, saturated fats and high
PCOS.
calorie diet
Management:
! Sedentary lifestyle
2. Short term objectives: such as treatment of
! Psychological stress
infertility and androgen excess.
Symptom:
3. Long term consideration: such as prevention of
! Abnormal vaginal bleeding (ranging from
endrometrial cancer and management of
amenorrhoea to oligomenorrhoea to menorrhagia
dysmetabolic syndrome with its associated risks of
to metrorrhagia)
type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease.
! Unable to conceive
Overcoming your PCOS requires a healthy
! Acne
holistic method of treatment that includes a
! Weight gain
healthy diet plan and exercises.
! Excessive hair growth
PCOS diet:
Diagnosis:
DO;
There are three different ways to make the
1. Low carbohydrates and high protein diet;
diagnosis of PCOS:
It helped insulin resistance. Diet containing
1. Clinical features
25% carbohydrates improved insulin resistance,
2. Hormonal testing
whereas diet that included 45% carbohydratesdid
3. Ultrasound
not.
*Clinical registrar (prasuti- tantra), Choudhari Brahmaprakash Ayurved Charak Sansthan, Khera-dabar
New Delhi 110043
**Lecturer (Ayurved Samhita), Gaud Brahmana Ayurvedic College, Rohtak, Hariyana
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2.
Eat plenty of fibrous foods:
(a) It slows down the digestion of sugar, so that
insulin level will not spike after taking it.
(b) It removes the excess or extra oestrogen you
have building up.
Eg: cauliflower, cabbage, onions, mushroom,
tomatoes, and dark leafy vegetables fruits:
strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, have the
highest fibre content. Psyllium husk.
3. Eat low glycemic index food:
Low glycemic foods are carbohydrates that
breakdown slowly in the body and don't cause such
a dramatic spike and drop in insulin levels.
Eg : Any vegetables.
Whole grains (jowar,bajra).
Unprocessed foods.
Fibrous foods (wheat dalia, oatflakes).
Sprouted grain product.
4. Eat 5 meals a day:
2 regular meals and 3 healthy snacks
By eating more often the body will not go into
fasting mode and will not imbalance. The
metabolism.
5. Eat EFA (essential fatty acid) daily:
EFA helps you to lose weight, produced balance
hormones and creates healthy environment for
conception.
6. Eat organic food daily:
Because it contains more vitamins, minerals
and healthier protein.
Don'ts;
Tea, Coffee: Increases oestrogen level
Sweet: sugar, cake. White potatoes, jam, pasta, ice
cream, Soda, cold drink, Processed food, White
bread, white rice, TV dinner, Fruit juice, Cheese
burger at lunch, Cornflakes
Refined flour: Maida, naan
Salty food: causes fluid retention.eg chips, kurkure.
Junk, fast and fried food
Alcohol and smoking
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PCOS lifestyle modification:
Lifestyle is precisely the way people live their life.
The most successful but difficult therapy for
PCOS is weight reduction. Weight loss brings about
the greatest global improvement in CVS risks,
insulin sensitivity and menstrual pattern. It is most
difficult because of compliance issue. Weight loss
should not be rapid or drastic but should be
achieved through consistent lifestyle modification.
That includes:
1. Stress reduction
2. Exercises: aerobics, resistance, lifting weight
and treadmill
3. Group support
4. Yoga
5. Meditation: since PCOS patient more prone
towards experiencing depression and mood swing.
6. Relaxation
A weight decrease of only 5% of total body
weight is associated with decreased insulin level,
increased fertility, reduced hirsutism and acne and
lower free testosterone levels.
Women with PCOS can lower their risk of heart
disease by exercising and eating a healthy diet.
Exercise improves insulin sensitivity; increase your
metabolism and helping to shed any excess weight.
Ayurveda perspective:
PCOS is a disorder involving:
Dosha: kapha. Vata and pitta
Dushya: rasa, meda and artava
Srotas: artavavahasrotas
It is kaphaavrita vata and pitta.
Agni is main cause behind all the metabolic
disorders.
Some features of Puspaghni Jataharini and of
different yonivyapad are bit similar to the PCOS.
Kashyapa has mentioned that in puspaghni
jataharini though the women gets her menses but
that is unable to conceive and her cheeks and neck
region is corpulent and covered with hair. Though
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this jataharini is said to be sadhya variety but
becomes asadhya when there is destruction of
puspa (amenorrhoea).
Period problem and infertility are seen in
various yonivyapad referred in text eg: vamini,
putraghni, aticharana, asrija, arajaska, vandhya and
udavartini may have some clinical importance in
regards to the symptomatic manifestation.
In the treatment aspect we have to consider the
general principle applied for yonnivyapad
depending on the doshik involvement as well as
symptomatic care as of the particular type. Again as
no yonivyapad occur without vitiation of vata dosha
first of all vata should be normalised.
Proper oleation, sudation all the five purifying
measure along with medicated yonigata uttarbasti
are very useful. Use of medicine having deepan,
pachana properties and gudabasti esp. Ksharbasti
are also helpful. Rasayana therapy is very much
useful in lifestyle disorder.
Ayurveda suggest various herbs along with
dietary and lifestyle changes to cure the disease.
1. Karela- decreases the fasting blood sugar and
postprandiol.
2. Dalchini
3. Gudmar- decreases the blood sugar level
4. Ashwandha
decreases the stress of
amenorrhoea and infertility
5. Nima, bilva and tulsi patra paste
6. Methi decreases the fasting blood sugar
7. Black pepper high in chromium and assist in
balancing the blood sugar level
8. Fibre - decreases the fasting blood sugar
without increasing the insulin
Shatavari, satpuspa, ashok, kumari, aawala,
bala, lodhra, vata, udumbar are good choices of
single herbs for normalising the hormone
imbalance, stress and period problem.
PCOS diet will be same as mentioned in
prameha chikitsa since insulin resistance is root
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cause of PCOS.

;SgsZrqfHk;sZ izHkofUr esgkLrs"kq izesgs"kq u rs fu"ksO;k%A
gs r ks j ls o k fofgrk ;FkS o tkrL; jks x L;
HkosfPpfdRlkAA53AA
As PCOS and prameha are lifestyle disorders, so
nidan parivarjan is main aspect of treatment.
Diet:

ekalkfu 'kwY;kfu e`xf}tkuka [kkns|okuka fofo/kk'pa
Hk{;ku~A
la ' kks / kukfj"Vd"kk;ys g S % la r iZ . kks R Fkk´~ 'ke;s r ~
izesgku~AA47AA
Exercises:

O;k;ke;ksxSfofoZ/kS% izxk<s#}rZuS% UlkutykolsdS%A
ls O ;Roxs y kxq # pUnuk|S f oZ y s i uS ' pk'kq u lfUr
esgk%AA50AA
As it is santarpanjanya roga so chikitsa will be
rukshan. That lead to kapha,meda and kleda in
samyaavstha.
So PCOS is easy to cure if we follow proper diet
and exercise guidelines.
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A HISTORICAL REVIEW OF HIRAKA BHASMA
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ABSTRACT:
Precious stone is Hiraka (Diamond) used for the
treatment of several ailments. To achieve the
desired medicinal benefit from these stones, it is
essential to use authentic, good quality of stones
and Bhasma prepared by classical methods. There
are several methods described in Ayurveda classics
for Shodhana and Marana of Hiraka.
Key word: Hiraka
Introduction:
A Gem stones Hiraka (Diamond) is popular
one.The Bhasma of Hiraka is a well known organomineral preparation, used for Rasayana, Ayushya,
Vrishya, Tridoshagna, Prameha and Arbuda
etc...Hiraka Bhasma is not widely available in the
market due to lack of standards and high cost. So
the effort done to bring scattered material on
Hiraka formulation under one roof.
Ratna are those which are best in their group,
most have high cost and most linked by rich
persons. It is also called precious stones. Therefore,
it can be said that Ratnas are exclusive stones
among coloured stones and also having excellent
properties.

ekf.kD;eqäkQyfonzqef.k rk{;Z p iq"ia fHknqajp uhye~A
xksesn~dapkFk~ fonwjdap Øes.k~ jUukfu uoxzgk.kke~AA
R.R.S. 4/6
Different Rasashastriya texts have mentioned
different types of Ratnas. But most of the the text
has mentioned 9 types of ratnas, which are
predominantly in use according to their relations
with various Graha.
AIMS & OBJECTIVES:
! To bring scattered material on Hiraka and its
Bhasma formulations under one umbrella.
! To establish a conceptual theme on the Bhasma

with special reference to Hiraka Bhasma.
Table 01: Ratnas-Specific Gravity, Hardness &
Graha Relation:
No. Ratnas

Gems

Spe.
Related
Hardness
Gravity
Graha

3.6

8.0

Bhidura Diamond

3.6

10

Nilam

Sapphire

4.0

9.0

Surya
(Sun)
Chandra
(Moon)
Mangal
(Mars)
Budha
(Mercury)
Guru
(Jupiter)
Shukra
(Venus)
Shani
(Saturn)

8

Gomeda

Zircon

4.65 4.71

7.50

Rahu

9

Vaidurya Cat's Eye

3.5 3.8

8.50

Ketu

1

Manikya

Ruby

4.0

9.0

2

Mukta

Pearl

2.65 2.86

3.5

3

Vidrum

Coral

2.60 2.70

3.5

4

Tarkshya Emerald

2.71

7.50

Topaz

5 Puahparaga
6
7

Resources of Ratnas:
Table 02: Three Resources of Ratnas which are
showing below :
Khanija

Pranija

Vanspatika

Manikya

Pravala

Panna
Pushpraga

Mukta

Trunkantmani
Sangemusha

Hiraka
Nilam
Gomed
Vaidurya
Ratnas Properties & Doshas:
Rasa
: Madhura, Kashaya
Guna
: Shita
Virya
: Shita
Vipaka
: Madhura

* Reader, Deptt.Of Rasa Shastra &Bhaishajya Kalpana,J.S.Ayurveda College,Nadiad (Gujarat)
**Head & Professor, Deptt.Of Rasa Shastra &Bhaishajya Kalpana, National Institute of Ayurveda,jaipur(Rajasthan)
*** Head & Professor,Deptt.Of Rasa Shastra &Bhaishajya Kalpana,I.P.G.T.& R.A,Jamnagar (Gujarat)
**** Head & Professor, P.G.Deptt.Of Rasa Shastra &Bhaishajya Kalpana,J.S.Ayurveda mahavidhyalaya,Nadiad.(Gujarat)
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Prabhava
Karma

: Pitta Shamaka
: Lekhana, Chakshusya, Pavitra,
Dharniya
There are five basic doshas of ratnas mentioned
in classics of Rasashastra.

xzkluzkl'p fcUnq'p js[kk p tyxHkZrkA
loZjys"oeh iap nks"kk% lk/kkj.kk erk%AA
{ks=rks;Hko nks"kk jys"kq u yHkfUr rsAA
R.R.S. 4/33
Grasa (Black colored part), Trasa (Two different
colors) Bindu (Dotted appearance), Rekha (Lined
appearance) Jalagarbhata (Haziness)
Characteristics of Diamond:
These are 4c i.e carat, cut, color, and clarity. A
large, flawless diamond is known as a paragon. In
mineralogy, diamond (from the ancient Greek word
adámas "unbreakable") is an allotrope of carbon,
where the carbon atoms are arranged in a variation
of the face-centered cubic crystal structure called a
diamond lattice.
Superior Quality of Ratnas:
It depends upon clear on looking light in
weight, shining brightly, eight surfaces and fix
angles, smooth on touch. Modern views are
following i.e.
1. Beauty
2. Durability
3. Rarerity
4. Fashion or High cost
5. Portability.
Usage of Ratnas

jls jlk;us nkus /kkj.ks nsorkpZusA
lqy{ekf.k lqtkrhfu jUrkU;qäkfu fl);sAA
R.R.S.4/2
Ratna should be used in medicinal
preparations, in medicines meant to cure and
prevent diseases and senile decay, donation, in
being used by ornamental as an article of jewellery
conductive to health and happiness, and in making
offerings to God. Gems of inferior quality are
abortive for each of this purpose.
Historical review of Hiraka:
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Charaka Samhita:
'Mani' word has been used in various places in
Charaka Samhita but specifically Vajra is internally
used in the treatment of Kustha (Cha. Chi 7/73).
Used as Dharana in Sarpadansha Nivarana (Cha. Chi.
23/252).
Sushruta Samhita:
Acharya Sushruta has mentioned the name of
Mani like Mukta, Vidruma, Vajra, Vaidurya,
Sphatika etc. along with their properties in Lavana
varga (Su. Su. 45/ 331-332). Acharya Sushruta has
also mentioned Ratna for external use in the form of
Lekhyanjana in Ophthalmic disorders (Su. U. 12/24).
Ashtang sangraha: 5th 6th cent. A.D.
VAJRA is mentioned in different places like
“Vajrabhidhan gutika” in panduroga chi. 18/9,
“Vajrapatra” mention in chapter 10/9.
Chakradatta: 11 th Cent A.D.
Which indicates vajra as name of medicine like
Vajravataka Mandur in panduroga cha. 8/44-48,
vajrak grhita in kushtha roga cha. 50/120-121,&
vajrakanjikam in makkalshula striroga chi.cha.
63/36-38.
Sharangadhara Samhita: 13th cent. A.D.
Shodhana & Marana processes of Hiraka are
indicated as Vatanashana Rasa in Vatavyadhi. He
had also used Vajra as a Vajikarana drug in Madana
Kamdev Rasa, Kandarpa Sundar Rasa etc.
Bhava Prakasha: 16th cent. A.D.
Vajra described under the broad heading of
ratnas. He has given Shodhana, Marana, evil effect
of unpurified Hiraka & properties of Vajra and said
that it is a Ratna of Sukra Graha.
Bhaishajya Rantnavali: 19th cent. A.D.
In this text there is a complete description
about Hiraka with its Shodhana processes, Marana,
properties processes, use & dose. There are some
references of formulation named as Vatanashana
Rasa, Vatakantaka Rasa, Trailokya Chintamani Rasa
etc. in this text.
Literary Review of Hiraka from treaties of
Rasashastra:
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Rasa Hridaya Tantra: 9 th Cent. A.D
Hiraka is used in preparation of Vajrini Gutika
(19/73-74).
Rasa Paddhati: 10 th Cent A.D.
Hiraka under Ratna Varga by synonyms of
Kulish. This is the first text, which narrates the full
description regarding sources of Vajra according to
castes, eight examination, benefits of put on, five
properties & blemishes of its, Manaparibhasha to
know the value, three types of size, in which
direction Vajra is put in ring, The text also indicates
use of Hiraka to pacify the evil effects of Sukra
Graha. Hiraka has also mentioned in some
formulation such as Navaratnamringaka Rasa,
Treylokyachintamani Rasa in disease like Shwasa,
Kasa, Kshaya etc.
Rasarnavam: 12th Cent A.D.
It widely indicates the use of Vajra in Abharaka
Jarana & Abharaka Dravana, Khota Jarana.
Rasa Prakasha Sudhakara: 12th Cent A.D.
Vajra has been narrated as the best Ratna
among all Ratnas. The text also narrates the types of
Vajra according to its gender, colours, caste & uses.
Shodhhana & Marana procedures as well as
properties & formulation of Vajra have been
mentioned.
Rasendra Choodamani: 13th Cent. A.D
Hiraka under the broad heading of “Nava Graha
Prasadkara Ratnas” & indicates Hiraka for “Sukra
Graha”. It also contains Shodhana & Marana
procedures & properties of Hiraka.
Rasa Ratna Samuchchaya: 13th Cent A.D.
Hiraka's physical characters for its qualitative
analysis, Shodhana & Marana processes, Druti & its
properties.
Rasendra Sara Samgraha: 13th Cent. A.D.
Physical characters of Vajra for quality control &
processes for Shodhana, Marana with its medicinal
are uses mentioned.
Rasendra Chintamani: 14th Cent.A.D.
Hiraka had been mentioned under “Nava Graha
Prasada Kara Ratnas” in 7 th chapter. It's Shodhana,
Marana & have a high regard are also indicated.
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Ayurveda Prakasha: 17th Cent. A.D.
In this text describes Shodhana & Marana of
Hiraka described additional. So, The author
narrated Hiraka quite deeply & had given the full
description regarding Vajra`s synonyms, origin,
types, qualities, blemishes, valuation, properties of
the Hiraka, Shodhana, Marana, Properties etc.
Yoga Ratnakara: 18th Cent. A.D.
Hiraka`s Shodhana, Marana had been given.
VARIOUS MEANINGS OF HIRAKA:
Synonyms: Ratna, Mani, Vajra, Varpashana,
Pashanbheda etc.
1. Vedic Period
Abhushana, Dharana, Grahbadhanivarana,
Pujana, Rakshakarma, Aushadhkarma
2. Samhita Grantha
Dharana, rakshakarma, mangalkarma, pujana
etc.
3. Rasa Grantha
Pa ra d B a n d h a k a , D e h d h a r a k a , J a ra
Vyadhinashaka, Rasayan karma, Daan, Dharana,
Devpujana, Grahbadhanivarana,
Grahvisheshkripaprapti, Rakshakarma.
It's having diverse names in various languages
of India as well as abroad because of it's widely
used.
! Hiraka Vajra is the hardest among all
substances. So, it is called as Hiraka.
! Vajra- The weapon of Indra is known as Vajra. It
was made up of bones of sage Dadhichi and Hiraka is
said to be originated from the bones of Dadhichi. So
it is called as Vajra.
! Abhedhya Vajra is not easy to break or Vajra
can be broken by another Vajra only. So it is called
Abhedhya.
! Chandra It shines just like moon. So, is is called
as Chandra.
! Bhidura - It is so hard that it can not be easily
broken.
! Dadhichyasthi - According to the mythological
origin, Vajra is originated from the bones of Sage
Dadhichi.
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Grahyatva:
In Rasa Jala Nidhi, Achryas have mentioned the
acceptance qualities of Hiraka. Diamond of an
excellent quality is as below:

;r~ ik"kk.krys fudk"kfudjs uksn~?k`";rs fu"BqjsA
Which cannot be worn out by being rubbed
with the surface of even a very hard stones.

;PpkU;ksiyyksgeqXnjeq[kSysZ[kkUu ;kR;kgue~A
Which cannot be cracked even by the sharp
edges of other stones.
;PpkU;u~ futyhy;So ny;sn~ otzs.k ok fHk|rs
Which can easily create a crack on other
substances.

(4) On the basis of the gender
Nara (Masculin) Very good

iq#"kkLrs lkek[;krk js[kkfcUnqfooftZrk%A
Rasarnava 6/69
It is round and without rekha and bindu
Nari (feminine) Good
rnso fpfiVkdkja L=hotaz orqZyk;re~A R.R.S.5/28
It has all characters of Nara- Vajra but its shape
is flat and oval.
According to the Rasarnava,

js[kkfcUnqlek;qäk% "kVdks.kkLrk% flz;% Lez`rk%AA
Rasarnava 6/70
Napumsank (Neuter)-Inferior

rTtkR;a dqfy'ka onfUr dq'kyk% 'yk/;a egk/kZa p rr~AA

orqZya dq.Bdks.kkxza fdafpn~ xq# uiqalde~A R.R.S.5/28

Which can be rent asunder by another
diamond. (Rasa Jala Nidhi ¾)
Agrahyatva:

It is round, heavy and its surfaces and edges
does not have angles.
Evil effect of Hiraka not properly purified and
incinerated:

HkLekHka dkdiknLp js[kØkUra p orqZye~A
vk/kkjefyua fcUnq=kl;qä LQqfVra rFkkA
uhyHka fpfiVa #{ka r}tza nks"kya R;tsr~AA
(Rasa Jala Nidhi ¾)
Ash colour, Spots of the shape of a crow's feet,
marked by line, Cylindrical, dark or soil their foils or
receptacles, Spota, Cracks, Rent asunder, Blue
colour, flate shaped
Types of Hiraka
(1) On the basis of the origin
There are some references about types of
Hiraka in Kautilya arthashastra10. Here the 6 types of
Hiraka are mentioned.

lHkkjk"VªdA e/;e jk"VªdA dk'ehj jk"VªdA JhdVud
jk"VªdA ef.keUrd jk"VªdA bUnzokud
(2) On the basis of the colour
Hiraka has four differet colours, viz white, red,
yellow and black.
(3) On the basis of the casts
Brahmin good for rasayana karm. (White color)
Kshatriya good for rogaharana. (red)
Vaishya good for lohakarma/dhatuvada.
(yellow)
Shudra good for vayastambhana and
vyadhisamana.(Black)
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v'kq)a dq#rs otza dq"Ba ik'oZO;Fkka rFkkA
ik.Mqrkixq#Roa p rLekr~ la'kks/; ekj;sr~AA A.P.5/74
If Hiraka, not properly purified and incinerated,
then adverse effect like pandu, santapa, kushtha
(leprosy), kshaya (loss of immunity) etc.
SHODHANA

jUrksijUrkU;srkfu 'kks/kuh;kfu ;Urr%A
v'kq)kfu u dqoZfUr xq.kku~ jksxkaLrq rU;rsAA A.P. 5/15
Definition:

Åfn"VSjkS"k/kS% lk)Z fØ;rs is"k.kkfnde~A
eyfofPNÙk;s ;Ùkq 'kks/kua rfngksP;rsAA 2/52
When a raw material is processed with
specifically mentioned drugs by means of churning,
pounding, trituration etc. to eradicate toxic
substances this process is known as Shodhana of
that particular raw material.
Methods of Hiraka Shodhana
In classics of Rasashastra one can found various
methods of Shodhana for a solitary Raw material.
For Shodhana of Hiraka total numbers of methods
from various classics are about 17. In these
methods processes like, Swedana, Sthapana,
Nirvapa, Pak, and Prakshalana are employed.
For example very popular shodhana method
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Asu. Hiraka Swedana in kullath kwath for three
days. (R.T.23/11)
MARANA
Marana is a process by which, raw materials
like metals, minerals, and gems etc. are converted
in to a micro fine, tasteless, non-hazardous,
acceptable & absorbable form, which can be used
as a medicine.
Methods:
Total 98 different methods mention for Hiraka
Bhasma in Rasashastra Classics.
For example Very popular Marana method.
(1) Su.Hiraka
-1 part,
Su.Haratala
-1 part,
Su.Manashila
-1 part
Karpashmool swarasa bhavana (3 year old
root) Mahaputa 14 times. (R.T.23/22-24)
Marana process involves following steps they
are,
·
Mardana & Bhavana [Trituration]
·
Chakrikakarana [Pellets formation]
·
Sharava samputa [Sealing in an earthen vessel]
·
GajaPuta
·
Trituration of pellets
·
Bhasma pariksha
OBJECTIVES OF MARANA·
To change physical characters
·
To change chemical characters
·
To be converted into nano-partical size.
·
To evolve desired properties
·
To induce various properties in same raw
materials.
Color of Hiraka Bhasma- Brown
Properties of Hiraka Bhasma:
Rasa
- Sadarasa
Guna
- Snigdha
Doshghnata
- Tridoshshamaka
Dose of Hiraka Bhasma:
R.T. 23/28
: 1/32 to 1/16 Rati (4mg to 8mg)
Bha.Rat. 2/26 : 1/32 to 1/16 Rati (4mg to 8mg)
CONCLUSION
! Seventeen different methods of Shodhana
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procedure were found in the classics for Hiraka out
of them Swedana & Nirvapa are the most common
whereas 98 different references mentioned for
Marana of Hiraka.
! In the Preparation of Hiraka Bhasma
P l a n t o r i g i n l i ke K u l a t t h a Kw a t h a ,
Karpasamoola Swarasa, Gulab Jala and Kumari
Swarasa;
Animal origin like Matkunrakta, Mushikamansa,
Kurmaprushtha, Ashwa Mutra,
Snake's bones, Bhunaga, Frog's urine, Nari Stanya,
Nariraja, Kharagosh Danta.
Mineral origin like Parada, Gandhaka, Haratala,
Manahshila, Makshika, Vaikranta,
Kanta Lauha, Hingula, Gorochana,
Vanshalochana, Rasa Sindura are used maximum as
media. (Bhavana or Maraka Dravya).
! Most of references were found to give
Gajaputa in the preparation of Hiraka Bhasma.
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MEDICINAL AND CURATIVE PROPERTIES OF BILVA
(Aegle marmelos Corr.)
*Sanjeev Kumar, **Deepika Singh, ***B.Ram, ****K.N. Dwivedi
Email- drsanju38@gmail.com
INTRODUCTION:
Priyangvadi gana (A.H 15/38) respectivily. The
The ancient people of India had incredible
medicinal virtue of this plant is mentioned in
knowledge of the medicinal value of plants, which
ancient literatures viz Charaka Samhita, Sushruta
remained hibernated for a long time. Recent time
Samhita, Astanga Sanghra, Bhava Prakash, Kaidevhas witnessed a researgence of interest in the
Nighantu, Raj-Nighantu, Dhanvantari-Nighantu etc.
sagacity and veracity of our monumental heritage.
The useful parts of Bilva (Aegle marmelos Corr) are
Bilva (Aegle marmelos Corr) has played a major role
roots, leaves, fruits, seeds & wood (bark). The roots
in the rich and diverse help of India. Bilva (Aegle
have wider application in the treatment of Udarmarmelos Corr.) roots and fruits oil have been most
roga (Gastric disorders) (C.Su 2/19, 20, 28, C.Ci
extensively used as a healing agent for thousands of
14/69, 90, 100, 195, Su.Ut. 40/57, 67, 71, 78, 91, 95,
years (Su.ci. 17/12, 27) Fruits are well known as a
110, 114,)
dietary supplement for health and nutrition.
Swasaroga, Kasaroga (Rispiratorydisorders)
Presence of antioxidant properties in its various
(C.Ci 17/94, 142, 18/77, Su.Ut. 51/27, 47 A.H.Ci 3/20,
parts has opened a new avenue for its use in free
134), Hridayaroga (Rheumatism) (C.Ci 29/104)
radical mediated disease viz. Peptic ulcer, Cancer,
Madhumeha (Diabetesmellitus) (Su.Ut. 41/48),
Diabetes mellitus, Hypertension etc. Su.ci. 28/10,
Sarpadansha (Snakebites) (Su.Ka. 5/77 & 8/47)
11, 17, Singh, R.P., S. Banerjee & A.R, ROA 2000.
respectively. The leaves are used to cure Atisar
Effect of Bilva (Aegle marmelos Corr.) on
(Diarrhea), Twaka vikara (skin diseases), Mansika
biotransformation Enzyme and protection against
roga (Nervous disorders) and also to prevent
free radical mediated damage in mice. J. Pharm.
premature greying & falling of hairs. It is also
Pharmacol.52 (8) 991-1000).
believed that the thorn of Bilva (Aegle marmelos
This plant has a prominent place in Ayurvedic
Corr).) used as a garland for the treatment of
system of medicine, where it belongs to the
different types of Graha viz Skandagraha (Su.Ut.
medicinal groups viz. Arshoghna-mahakashaya,
28/7), Skandapasmara ((Su.Ut. 29/3), Shitaputana
Asthapnopaga-mahakashaya, Anuvasanopaga(Su.Ut.34/3) Mukhamandika (Su.Ut. 35/3),
mahakashaya, Shothaharam-ahakashaya (C.Su.
Naigmesha (Su.Ut. 36/3).
4/12, 25, 26, 38) Brihatpanchamula (Su.Su 38/69)
There is indication of external application of
Dashamula (Su.Su 38/64), Varunadi gana (Su.Su 38/8
roots of Bilva (Aegle marmelos Corr).)
& A.H 15/21), Ambasthadigana (Su.Su 38/46)
(Manidharana) in mental disorders. (P.V.Sharma
*JR II Dept of Dravyaguna **Phd scholar Dept of Kayachikitsa ***Assistant Professor
****Professor Dept of Dravyaguna Faculty of Ayurveda I.M.S.B.H.U Varanasi-221005 (U.P.)
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Vol. V)
The fruits are used in the treatment of
Apasmara (Epilepsy), Netra roga (Eye disorders),
Karna roga (Ear disorders), Atisar (Chronic diarrhea)
& certain Mansika-vikara (Mental disorders).
Bilva(Aegle marmelos Corr) has Kashaya, Tikta
Rasa, Laghu Ruksha guna , Katu-Vipaka , and UshnaVirya, properties with Kapha-vata shamaka . The
young fruit is astringent, sour, demulsent, quick
acting promote dialation, useful in Cough & Vata
disorders (C.Ci. 18/77, 123, C.Ci. 28/96, C.Ci. 19/26,
52, 110, C.Si. 8/38, 10/19, Su.Ut. 12/11, 21/6, 21/35,
40/67, 71, 74, 78, 91, 110, 114, 155, 51/17, 27, 49,
Su.Ci. 28/17).
MATERIAL AND METHODSTherapeutic activity and literary data of Bilva
(Aegle marmelos Corr) were explored from classical
texts viz. Charaka Samhita, Sushruta Samhita,
Ashtanga Hridaya and also from articles published
in journals .
OBSERVATION Bilva (Aegle marmelos Corr) is popularly
named as Bengal quince or Bael tree, a
semideciduous thorny tree belonging to family
Rutaceae. It is found throughout India-sub
Himalayana track, Jhelam to Assam as well as
Central India. This plant is locally named as
'Shreephala'. Being considered as a sacred tree it is
often cultivated near the premises of temple and
private dwelling of Hindus.It is propagated by seeds
as well as by root cuttings that develops when the
roots are cut or injured. The medicinal virtues of this
plant is mentioned in Veda and Ayurvedic literature
viz. Atharvaveda, Charaka Samhita, Sushruta
Samhita, Ashtanga Hridaya, Dhanvantari nighantu,
Raja nighantu, Kaiyadeva nighantu, etc. The
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medicinal value of this plant has also been reported
by several researchers- Shivrajan & Bal chandran,
1994; Kolamal, 1979; Vyas et al, 1979;
Karunanayaka et al, 1984; Kurup et al, 1979; Chopra
et al, 1986; D' Rozario, 1999; Ghosh, 1950; Gopal
pillai, 1986; Kritikar & Basu, 1984; Pandey, 1994;
Warreyer, 1994;
This plant finds a prominent place in Unani,
Siddha and Naturopathy also Many of its medicinal
properties have been kept secrets by the traditional
herbal practitioners. Since the references to the
curative properties of Bilva (Aegle marmelos Corr)
abound in the ancient text, the documentation of
such Ethnic information is certainly rich in the
present status of this plant.
The roots of Bilva (Aegle marmelos Corr) is a
major ingredient of Dashmula, an important
Ayurvedic formulation which is popularly used for
the treatment of Vata and Kaphaja vyadhi (C.Su
5/107 C.Ci. 15/58, C.Ci. 28/96, C.Si. 10/19, Su.Ci. 18/5,
Su.Ci. 37/12,)
The root bark is indigenously used for the
treatment of Udara roga (Gastric disorders),
Madhumeha (Diabetes mellitus),Sarpadansha
(Snakebite), Hridaya roga ( Rheumatism), Asthi roga
(Bone diseases), Jwara (Fever), Shwasa & Kasa roga
(Respiratory diseases) in the form of decoction.
Bilva (Aegle marmelos Corr) also known by the
name 'Shivadrum', which means the tree of Lord
Shiva, is considered as an auspicious tree by Hindus.
Since ancient time the leaves have been offered in
prayer to Lord Shiva. There is a mythological story
behind this practice. Once lord Shiva had drunk a
highly poisonous shake with the intention of saving
this universe from its ultimate destruction. On
seeing this his wife Devi Parvati pressed his neck so
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that the poison would not go down in his throat,
this lead to the accumulation of the poison and
imparted a blue colour to the neck region. To nullify
the poison of that drink, the physician of Devas
suggested to wear a garland made with the leaves
of Bilva (Aegle marmelos Corr) (C.Su 2/19, 20, 28,
C.Ci 14/69, 90, 100, 195, Su.Ut. 40/57, 67, 71, 78, 91,
95, 110, 114,), (C.Ci 17/94, 142, 18/77, Su.Ut. 51/27,
47 A.H.Ci 3/20, 134), (Su.Ka. 5/77 & 8/47) (Su.Ut.
41/48), (C.Ci 29/104).
The therapeutic potential of root bark for its
hypoglycemic activity was reported by Vyas et al,
(1979); & Karunanayake et al, (1984);. The
indigenous uses of the leaves for the treatment of
diabetes mellitus was also reported by Sharma et al,
1996; Kakiuchi et al, 1991; suggested that an extract
of the root bark is effective for Hridaya roga (Heart
S.No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Useful Parts
Bilva Phala
Bilva Phala (Pippalyadi Ghrita)
Bilva Phala
Bilva Moola
Bilva Moola (Dashmoolighrita)
Bilva Moola
Bilva Moola & Phala (Punarnavadi Tail)
Bilva Moola Chhala (Shatahva-dhoomvarti)
Bala-bilva
Bala-bilva
Bala-bilva
Bilva Patra
Bilva Peshika (Tejovatyadi Ghrita)
Bilva Churna
Bilva moola Kwatha
Bilva Kantaka (Mala Dharana)
Bilva Chhala (Parishechana)
Bala-bilva
Bilva Phala Peya
Bilva Phala Peya
Bilva moola (Vasishtha Haritaki)
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diseases). The antiprotozoal & antifungal activity of
the leaves was reported by Henary & Brown , 1924;
and Rama et al, 1997;. In a study conducted in ICAR,
it is reported that the fruit of Bilva (Aegle marmelos
Corr) is superior to mango in possessing higher
percentage of carbohydrates, proteins, fat, soluble
fibers, minerals vitamin A & C (Rajarajan, 1997;).
The fruit is under exploited in U.P even though it is
highly valued in North India to make bel-sharbat.
The roots, leaves, bark, and fruits of Bilva (Aegle
marmelos Corr) are rich in many bioactive
compound (Chopra et al 1986; Thomas et al, 2000;
Sabinish and Daniel 1990; D' Rozario,1999;).
We can summarize therapeutic uses of
different parts of Bilva (Aegle marmelos Corr) in
following table:
Therapeutic Uses
Jwaratisara
Jirna Jwara
Jwarita-parikartika
Medo roga
Kaphaja Gulma
Vataja Chhardi
Vataja Hridaya Roga
Vataja Pinasa
Pravahika
Purisha Kshaya
Kaphaja-Atisara
Kamala
Hikka & Swasa
Ayuvardhaka Rasayana
Ayuvardhaka Rasayana
Skandha Graha
Skanda-apasmara
Leena Garbha
Akasmata Garbhapata
Jwaratisar
Kasa

References
C.Su.3/182
C.Chi.3/220
C.Su.3/186
C.Su.21/24
C.Chi.5/142
C.Chi. 20/23
C.Chi.26/82
C.Chi.26/135
C.Chi.19/34
C.Chi.19/35
C.Chi.19/114
C.Chi.16/58
C.Chi.17/94
Su.Chi.28/10
Su.Chi.28/11
Su.Ut.28/7
Su.Ut.29/3
A.H.Sha.2/19
A.H.Sha.2/11
A.H.Chi.1/28
A.H.Chi.1/134
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The Fruits, Barks, Roots, Leaves etc. form an essential constituents of many Ayurvedic preparations for
the treatment of many diseasesGhrita

Taila

Arishta

Churna

Pippalyadi ghrita,(C.Ci.3/220) &

Anu taila

Takrarishta

Pathadi churna

(A.H.Ci 1/90)

(A.H.Su.20/37)

(C.Ci.28/278)

(C.Ci.8/26)
(C.Ci.8/127)

Chitrakadi ghrita(C.Ci.12/55)

(C.Su.5/64)

Chavyadi ghrita, (C.Ci.14/108)

Agurvadi taila

Dashmularishta

Jambavadi churna

Nagaradya ghrita(C.Ci.14/111)

(C.Ci.3/267)

(B.R.

Tryushnadhya churna

Huberadi ghrita, (C.Ci.14/230)

Punarnavadi taila

Vajikaranadhikar

(C.Ci.14/63)

Sunishnnaka-changeri ghrita.

(C.Ci.26/82)

-42)

Nagaradya churna

(C.Ci.14/237)

Twagadi taila

Amritarishta

(C.Ci.15/129)

Vyoshadi ghrita(C.Ci.16/119)

(C.Ci.26/184)

(B.R.

Vachadya churna

Tejovatyadi ghrita(C.Ci.17/94)

Yavadi taila

Jwaraadhikara

(C.Ci.15/136)

Dashmuladi ghrita(C.Ci.18/123)

(C.Ci.28/141)

-344)

Pushyanuga churna

Baladi ghrita(C.Ci.28/230)

Mulakadya taila

(C.Ci.30/91)

Dhanvantar ghrita(S.Ci.12/5)

(C.Ci.28/169)

Bilva churna

Gauryadi ghrita(Su.Ci.17/12)

Mulaka taila

(Su.Ci.28/10)

Darvyadi ghrita(Su.Ut.40/78)

(C.Ci.28/176)

Narayana churna

Dwipanchamuli ghrita(Su.Ut.41/48)

Amritadya taila

(B.R

Sauvarchaladi ghrita(Su.Ut.51/17)

(C.Ci.29/104)

Atisaradhikara 19)

Talishadi ghrita(Su.Ut.51/27)

Madanphala taila

Bilva siddha ghrita(A.H.Ci.3/56)

(C.Si.4/17)

Swalpagangadhara

Changeri ghrita (B.R

Vidangadi taila

Churna

(C.Si.4/20)

(B.R

Bilvadi taila

Grahiniadhikara 8)

Grahiniadhikara 30)

Bilvadi-ksheeram (B.R
Atisaradhikara 17)
Agnikumar modaka(B.R
Grahiniadhikara 45)

(Su.Ut.21/35)

Brihadagangadhara

Bilva Taila

Churna

(B.R.

(B.R

Grahni Adhikara-22

Grahiniadhikara 10)

Guda-bilva (B.R
Atisaradhikara 17)

Bilvadi-yoga

Kutjashtaka

(B.R Atisaradhikara 18)

(B.R Atisaradhikara 23)

Shree-nripativalla--bharasa
(B.R Grahiniadhikara 60)

DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION-

potential. Either the roots or leaves form an

The study revealed that almost all parts of Bilva

essential constituents of many ayurvedic

(Aegle marmelos corr) have immense medicinal

prepration. Indigenously the roots have wider
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application in the treatment of Udar roga (Gastric

46.

disorders), Madhumeha (Diabetes mellitus),

6.

S a r p a d a n s h a ( S n a ke b i t e ) , H r i d aya ro ga (

SRIMANNE & G.DORAI SINNA 1984. Oral

Rheumatism),Jwara (Fever), Swasa & Kasa roga

hypoglycemic activity of some medicinal plants of

(Respiratory diseases). The leaves being germicidal

Srilanka. J. Ethnopharmacol 11(2): 223-231.

and antitoxic and also found to be good for nervous

7.

disorders, DM and cardiac problems. The leaves

medicinal plants Vol. 1, M/S Bishen Singh, New

extract is also good for hair growth and to cure

Connaught place Dehradun, 499-502.

nausea. Since different parts of the plants are rich in

8.

many bioactive compounds, further study may

Ayurveda. Satguru publications; New Delhi.

verify the pharmacological action of different

9.

compounds in animal models. Considering the

1989. A Text book of economic botany. meley

immense medicinal potential, the study highlights

eastern Ltd. New Delhi.

the importance of conservation, cultivation and

10. SHARMA, S.R.S.K. DWIVEDI; V.P. VARSHNEY &

also identification of elite varieties of Bilva (Aegle

D. WARUP 1996. Antihyperglycemic and insulin

marmelos Corr) growing in a group climatic

release effects of Bilva (Aegle marmelos corr) leaves

condition of different part of India.

in streptozotocin diabetic rats phytotherapy Res.
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PERVASIVE DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDERS:
AN INSIGHT THROUGH AYURVEDA *Reena Kulkarni
ABSTRACT
Pervasive developmental disorders (PDD) are
early onset conditions characterized by delay and
deviance in the development of social,
communicative and other skills. Children affected
virtually display significant difference in social
interaction, over all development and outcome. So
far there is no established cure for PDD. Rising
figures of PDD in recent years create a potential
field for research. Ayurveda does not cite any
disease which can be exacted for PDD. In fact it is
one of the potential areas where Ayurveda can offer
remarkable service.
Key words: Pervasive Developmental Disorders,
Ayurveda, Unmada, Satwavajaya
INTRODUCTION
Pervasive developmental disorders (PDD)
frequently called as autism spectrum disorders
(ASD) are early onset conditions characterized by
delay and deviance in the development of social,
communicative and other skills. In contrast to lack
of interest in the social environment, unusual
sensitivity to the inanimate objects is typical. This
might include various motor stereotypies,
resistance to change and idiosyncratic interests
with pre occupations. So far there is no established
cure for PDD. Rising figures of PDD in recent years
create a potential field for research. Ayurveda does
not cite any disease which can be exacted for PDD.
In fact it is one of the potential areas where
Ayurveda can offer remarkable service. Present
paper is a humble attempt to conceptualize PDD

Email- drreenakulkarni@gmail.com
under the guidelines of Unmada.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The facts derived following a thorough
literature survey on PDD concluded that; PDD are a
group of neuropsychiatric disorders of the
childhood that are caused due to the multiple
insults to the central nervous system. The
developing child presents with different disorders
as defined by deficits in social behaviors and
interactions. These deficits prevent the
development of normal interpersonal relationships
(like talking, playing with other children, and
relating to others) of affected with their parents,
siblings, and other children. Deficits in nonverbal
communication include reduced eye contact, facial
expression and body gestures. Five types of PDD are
considered categorically namely autistic disorder,
Rett's disorder, childhood disintegrative disorder,
Asperger syndrome and pervasive developmental
disorder Not otherwise Specified. Apart from the
repetitive repertoire other associated cardinal
difficulties like hand washing movements and
sighing respiration in Rett's disorder, regression of
milestones in childhood disintegrative disorder,
near normal or higher intelligence in Aspergers and
age of onset are the basis of classification.
Etiopathogenesis:
The foregoing evidence indicates that ASD
involves changes in regional brain anatomy and
functional neural networks and likely results from
abnormal regulation of multiple ontogenetic
processes. Studies of human populations indicate

*Associate Professor, Department of Post Graduate Studies in Kaumarabhritya, SDM College of Ayurveda
and Hospital, Tanniruhalla, BM Road, Hassan
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that ASD is primarily a heritable disorder of
polygenic inheritance with complex genegene
and/or gene environment effects.1-7Considerable
attention is also given to the possible contribution
of environmental factors. Environmental exposures
may act as central nervous system teratogens in
early gestational life.8 Advanced paternal age9-10 and
maternal age10-11 have been shown to be associated
withan increased risk of having offspring with ASDs,
possibly because of de novo spontaneous
mutations and/or alterations in genetic imprinting.
Some researchers have suggested that an
epigenetic mechanism (heritable changes in gene
expression that occur without changes in DNA
sequence) may be responsible.12 Thus, it has
become more and more apparent that the etiology
is multifactorial with a variety of genetic and, to a
lesser extent, environmental factors playing a role.13
Several prenatal exposures empirically associated
with ASD include thalidomide, certain viral
infections, and maternal anticonvulsants,
especially valproic acid.14-15 Complex pattern of
growth abnormalities in the Cerebellum,
Cerebrum, and Amygdala and possible differences
in Hippocampus are also noted16 yet no established
causative theory exists.
Diagnosis:
A DSM-IV17 criteria is the first and foremost tool
for diagnosing PDD. Currently the most reliable,
sensitive, and specific tools used is the combination
of standardized instruments: a parent interview
(e.g., the Autism Diagnostic Interview Revised) and
an observational scale (e.g., the Autism Diagnostic
Observation Schedule). The early deficits in social,
communicative, and cognitive functions are a
starting point to look for the evidence of abnormal
brain growth, development,and function by clinical
imaging and pathological studies.
Early diagnosis may allow more effective
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teaching and behavioral strategies to maximize
developmental progress to enrich the affected
child's experience and possibly lessen further maldevelopment.
Pervasive developmental disorders in Ayurvedic
spectacles
The references of certain similar conditions
simulating PDD though present in Ayurveda still a
precise correlation is an exceptional. All the authors
give emphasis on the chapter unmada when
psychiatry is considered. With respect to psychiatric
disorders in children our classics are silent. Only a
few symptoms are mentioned in the context of
balagrahas but they seem to be the systemic
diseases of infective origin. Never the less, there are
references of some of the regimen during preconceptional and antenatal period that influence
on the psychology of the child. Diseases like
Achalavata18 mentioned in Baishajyaratnavali
virtually indicate some of the specific aspects of the
autism spectrum disorder however
pathophysiological consideration are not clear.
DISCUSSION
Charaka puts forward an Ayurvedic
methodology of understanding of a disease that
has no textual description based on etiology
(Samuthana vishesha) and variability in the site of
afflictions (Sthanantaragatatwam).19 This would
help to plan management according to the nature
of the disease (Vikara Prakrti), sites of vitiated
Doshas (Adhisthanantarani) and multiplicity of
causes (Samuthana visesa).
A detailed survey on the symptomatology of
PDD may serve as a torch to deduce these symptom
complexes into classical understanding. The deficits
of PDD may be grouped under
· Social interaction
· Communication skills
· Mannerisms
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Resistance to change
Unusual attachments
Acute emotional reactions
Intellectual impairments
Other physical and behavioral symptoms
These may be broadly incorporated under the
specific domains of Manas (mind), loss of which
results in the manifestation of Unmada, the major
psychological disorder described in Ayurveda.
Unmada is defined as bewildering (Vibhrama) of
individually with respect the faculties namely
Manas (mind), Buddhi (intellect/cognition), Sanjna
jnana (knowledge by name or sensory faculties),
Smriti (memory), Bhakti (preference or
attachment), Seela (nature or habit), Chesta
(gesture or activity) and Achara (conduct or
behavior).19 These are invariably seen in PDD. More
over all these outweigh the involvement of psyche
and higher mental functions rather than usual
bodily humours. With this it may be logical to infer
that physical development is more or less
unaffected. Classically, Hridaya is said to be the
abode of the above said faculties. Thus altered
functions of Prana vata, Sadhaka pitta and Tarpaka
kapha are invariable due to derangement of their
seat.
Among these again Prana vata alone gains at
most attention as it in normalcy, along with its
inherent quality namely rajas responsible for
maintenance of systems and organs, motivation of
different movements, escort and control of mind,
instigation of sense organs to perform optimum
functions, conjunction of sense objects, structural
differentiation of bodily elements, endorsement of
body integration, sense of speech, touch and
sound, source of delight and motivation,
stimulation of digestion, absorption and excretion
maintenance of gross and subtle channels
organogenesis in fetus and preservation of life
·
·
·
·
·
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Samuthana vishesha:
Etiology of any particular disease (Samuthana
visesa) is also as important as already explained
nature of the disease (Roga Prakriti), site and mode
of onset (Adhisthanantarani). A comprehensive
idea about etiology also helps in avoiding them
(Nidana Parivarjana) for the prevention of disease
(Swasthya Samrakshana), to assess degree of
dosha dusti and of course in the management
(Upashaya).
Despite wide range, the etiology for Unmada
mentioned is mainly for the adults. With due
consideration to previously explained etiology of
PDD, one can infer that Beeja dosa (genetic factors),
Atmakarma (deeds of previous life), Ashaya dusti
(environmental influences) and Kala (influence of
time and exposure) along with dietetics and mode
of life of mother especially those are not conducive
to fetus (Garbhopaghatakara bhavas)7 definitely
play their part in subtle structural and
predominantly at physiological and psychological
levels). In addition Upahata chetas (fragile state of
mind) and Vyadhi vega samudbhrama (the
influence of diseases) in delicate children also
account for their psychological susceptibility.
Samprapti (etiopathogenesis):
Based on the above observations, a samprapti
of PDD may be understood like this. The clinical
condition essentially reflects vitiation of all the
three doshas especially at the level of Manas and
Hridaya invariably affecting objects21 and functions
of the mind. This manifests as deficits in intellect,
cognition, attachments, social response, and
behavior along with abnormal and untimely
fidgeting, anxiety, mannerisms, reciprocal response
and acute emotional outbursts. With due
consideration to the Avarana of Prana vata in
Manovaha Srotas, it may present as loss in normal
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functions of Pranavata as described earlier. Besides
this either abnormal and untimely laugh, smile,
dance (fidgets), singing, speech, crying,
mannerisms or intolerance, agitation, nakedness,
harmful behavior, excessive movement, rage,
desire for cold items and or reduced speech and
movements, anorexia, social withdrawal, excess
sleep, vomiting etc with few respective
constitutional symptoms according to the relative
predominance of Vata, Pitta or Kapha dosha. See
flow chart.
Management:
P D D b e i n g l i fe l o n g co n d i t i o n s , t h e
management should be a variety of co-ordinated
therapies aimed at providing a structured
environment and improving communication skills.
Many pharmacological treatments have no specific
therapeutic effect; except for depression or
aggressiveness. Behavioral therapy and yoga are of
some help in improving self-help skills and
communication. But there are no established
comprehensive protocols.
C u s t o m a r i l y t h e p l a n o f ay u r v ed i c
management should be on lines of Unmada
treatment principles with due considerations to
age, strength and relative predominance of doshas.
Agni(digestion) improvement, Snehapana
(oleation), Virechana (purgation) and Vamana
(emesis) are main stay of treatment for Vata, Pitta
and Kapha respectively followed by Basti karma
and Shiro Virechana. As per the necessity,
modification in the procedures may be allowed.
Owing to ingrained pathology, these should be
done periodically and regularly. To ward off
Avarana, Sasneha mridu sodhana and Rasayana
chikitsa is advised repeatedly.22 Mridveekadi
kashaya, drakshadi kashaya and Kalyanaka kashaya
be used along with ghrita yogas like kalyanaka,
M a h a ka l ya n a ka , M a h a t i k ta ka , B ra h m i ,
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shatavaryadi, Panchagavya or chetasa and maha
chetasa ghritas as condition demands. For external
therapies himasagara taila, ksheerabala, vatashini,
yastimadhu or chandanadi tailas proved to be
useful. If Achara vibhrama (deficits in thoughtful
response activities) still persists one can adapt
drastic procedures in the form of teekshna Navana,
Anjana22 and Tadana (frightening by beating) or
sometimes even with Dana (gifts), Harshana
(pleasing) and Santwana (cousnselling). 2 2
Professional experience says a course of dhmapana
nasya (powder insufflations through nasal route)
brings noticeable change when followed with
pratimarsha nasya. Kachoradi, Rasnadi or Vachadi
churna can be a choice for Dhmapana Nasya.
Associated motor developmental if exists needs
specific management specially the basti therapy
(medicated enema) along with Gati abhyasa
(passive exercises). Since predominantly adaptive
and social behaviors are affected, Satwavajaya
(rehabilitation) with best available modalities like
yoga, Pranayama, occupation therapy and
cognitive behavior therapy should be meticulously
adapted.
SUMMARY:
Features of PDD almost correlates to various
aspects of Unmada. On the basis of which the
pathogenesis (Flow chart) and elements of
pathogenesis could be understood as follows
Elements of pathogenesis:
Uthana
:
Tridosha, Rajas and Tamas
Dushya
:
Rasa
Srotas
:
Manovaha
Nidana
:
Beejadusti, Avarana
Adhisthana :
Hridaya and Manas
Rogamarga :
Madhyama
Vyakta sthana : Manovyapara and Sareera chesta
Rupa
:
Vibhrama of Manas, Budhi,
smriti, Bhakti, Sanjnajnana, seela, Chesta, Achara
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exhibiting respective dosha unmada lakshanas
Sadhyasadhyata :
Asadhya or yapya
chart 1:
Beeja dusti
(Mother and Father)
Prenatal causes
Upaklista satwa
Utsanna bahu dosha
(shareerika and manasika)
Garbhopaghatakara bhava
Garbha
Heena satwa
Natal causes
prasavaghata
Shishu
upaksheena deha and manas
(tridosha dusti + rajo and tamo dusti)
Post natal causes
Manovaha srotodusti
Avarana of prana vata
Vibhramsha
(Manas, Budhi,smriti, Bhakti, Sanjna jnana, seela,
Chesta, Achara)
Childhood
Vyadhi vega samudbhrama
Upahata chetasa
UNMADA IN CHILDREN
(Autism spectrum disorders)
CONCLUSION:
On the whole, PDD may be reviewed under
Unmada with genetic predisposition.
Multidisciplinary but individualized protocols
of treatment based on unmada treatment
principles aid in improving vocalization, eye contact
and social behavior to some extent.
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INTEGRATION OF AYURVEDA WITH MODERN
MEDICAL SCIENCES - A BOON OR A CURSE
VinaiI Kr. Verma
INTRODUCTION-
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fractured bones and joints and of different calculi.

The history of Ayurveda dates back to 4000 BC

Similarly, the invention of synthetic and semi-

(vedic age) or even before. Ayurveda is the basic

synthetic chemicals have abolished the

science for maintenance of life and elimination of

dependency on drugs from natural sources. The

disease and considered to be the mother of all

establishment of "Germ Theory of Diseases"

other medical sciences.

showed the path to discovery of Antibiotics. The

But as a general rule of "Survival of the fittest",

innoculation of cowpox serum in smallpox infected

the one who is best, gets worshiped. With the

maid lead to concept of vaccination providing

advent of Charaka and Sushruta in ancient times,

immunisation.

Ayurvedic system of medicine bloomed and got

Before we proceed further, it would be wise to

widespread acceptance. There was a steep rise in its

discuss pros and cons of Ayurveda and modern

growth upto 12th century, but soon the things

medical sciences. As we all know, no one is perfect

changed and Ayurveda remained dormant till 19th

in this world, the same remains true for different

century. Now, there is again a period of renaissance

medical systems towards the management of

from last 50 years.

diseases.

Constant research is essentially the essence of

The complete knowledge of a thing does not

a science to flourish. In the present world where

appear from the fragmentory approach. Each has

there are so many diseases which are changing in

got its own merits and demerits. So, we would like

character every now and then, this becomes

to discuss these points in detail which would lead us

essential for medical sciences to grow rapidly to

to a successful conclusion.

counter the diseases. The same thing is happening

MERITS OF AYURVEDA

in modern medical sciences but not with Ayurveda.

a) Time - tested basic concepts- The basic

Basically, the inventions in basic sciences like

concepts of Ayurveda are relatively fixed such as -

chemistry, physics and biology have lead to the

Tridosha, Triguna and Panch Mahabhuta theories.

advancement of modern medical science.

There has been no change for such a long duration

Discovery of X-Rays lead to easy diagnosis of

proving its eternity. Ayurveda is a health - oriented

IIIrd Professional Student, Govt. Ayurvedic College, Bareilly (U.P.)
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science while disease oriented modern medicine is

Studies are being done on the use of blood - letting

an ever hanging science modulating itself according

in brain disorders in Germany and U.S.A. Different

to the need of hour.

types of Jalauka (leeches) are used for their

b) Psychosomatic Approach towards the

purpose.

management of diseases: The life remains till the

Aacharya Sushruta gave the world many

"Sharirendriyasatvatmasamyoga" lasts. Ayurveda

techniques as Udarapatana (Surgical exploration of

rightly assumes that both mind and body are

abdomen), suturing techniques for different types

affected by any disease. So, we must have a holistic

of vrana, eight types of Shastrakarma and so on.
Kshar Sutra therapy is exclusively a gift of

approach to treat the individual not only physically
but also psychologically.

Ayurveda for the management of anorectal

Now, it is proved also that psychotherapy or say

diseases. It has been proved that it is cost -

Satvavajaya alongwith chemotherapy is beneficial

effective, rapid healing technique with much less

in management of chronic disorders.

complications.

c)

Agnikarma, which is now practised as electric

Use of Shodhana and Shamana Therapies:

Ayurveda advocates Panch Karma therapy to

cauterisation, is the contribution of Ayurveda.

alleviate the vitiated Doshas. It is experimentally

e) Concept of Dincharya and Ritucharya towards

proved that with the purification of "Srotas", the

the restoration of total health: Just by obeying the

bioavailability of medicaments can be increased

simple measures of Aahara - V ihara and

and treatment can be done with much lesser

pathyapathya in day - to - day life and according to

dosage.

seasons described in Ayurveda, human beings can

Many combinations of Aahara and Vihara have

lead a healthy life.
Now-a-days, man has lost its leisure and has

been described to control the variations of Doshas
within the body.

been indulged in cutthroat competition in this

d) Use of surgical and parasurgical measures: So

rapidly moving world. This has lead to many stress

far as the surgical development of modern medical

disorders like Hypertension and Diabetes mellitus.

system, which are well appreciated by the world,

By just maintaining the diet and lifestyle, we can

are concerned; basically they stand on the earth of

easily get rid to lifestiyle disorders.

principles of Ayurveda. May be the techniques of

f)

Nasa Sandhana (Indian technique of Rhinoplasty)

Chikitsa: Modern medicine cures the diseases by

and Karna Sandhana or the management of

just killing the causative agent or by checking the

fractures and wounders, these are still based on

d e fe c t i v e m e c h a n i s m , m o s t l y c a u s i n g

principles of Ayurveda.

immunosupression. But, Ayurveda accepts the

Concept of Vyadhikshamatva and Upashaya

Raktamokshana or blood letting was practiced

concept of increasing the resistance of body

by Greeks and Hippocrates (Father of Allopathy).

towards the invading pathogen by
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immunomodulation or say Vyadhikshamatva.

nanoparticles which are highly effective. A study on

Sometimes, Upashaya Chikitsa leads to the

albino rats for the anti-secretory effect of Tamra

correct combination of drug - diet and lifestyle so as

Bhasma in BHU showed no harm to the animals, but

to provide pleasure to the patients.

all died with the same amount of Cu powder; both

g) Concept of Nadi Vigyan: The "Tridosha" theory

having 99.9% metallic copper.

comprises of the unique physiology governed by

It was a myth in the society that ayurvedic

Vata - Pitta - Kapha, equilibrium of which is essential

drugs never expire but now, it is a welcome

for sound health.

approach of government to mandate the

Disturbances of "Tridosha" are reflected

manufacturers to print the expiry date on drugs.

through Nadi. Experienced vaidya can estimate the

i)

vitation of Doshas by just palpating it. This science

Gynaecology and Obstetrics: Eugenics is of top

flourished during the reign of Mughals due to

priority in Ayurveda. How to recieve a well-

curtain system.

behaved, disease free progeny, is described in

This can minimise the expenditure on
expensive diagnostic tools in a country like India.
"Tail Bindu" examination; in which a drop of

U s e o f Ay u r v e d i c m e d i c a m e n t s i n

detail. Right from the characteristics and doshas of
Sukra and Aartava upto the birth baby - there are so
many Karma and Sanskara described.

Tila Tail is poured over urine in a bowl and the

Garbhadhana Kala, Punsavana Karma,

movement is noted; tells about the diagnosis and

Garbhini Charya, Dauhrida Avamanana,

prognosis of disease based on the movement of oil

Masanumasika Vriddhi and stages of labour

drop.

alongwith the medical and surgical treatment of

h) Use of herbal and herbomineral preparations:

various related disorders are discussed.

Highly effective preparations for general ailments

As most of the modern medicines are unsafe in

are available in Ayurveda. A never ending list of

pregnancy and during lactation, Ayurveda provides

single herbs like - Guduchi, Nimba, Ashwagandha,

a comprehensive solution in the form of Saubhagya

Aamalaki, Brahmi, Vasa and herbomineral

Sunthi Paka, Dashmula, Ashokarista, Pushyanuga

preparations like Rasa Sindura, Arogyavardhni and

Churna, Rajaha Pravartini Vati and many more.

Sanjeevani Vati... with no side effects if judiciously

LACUNA IN AYURVEDA

used. There is no resistance reported by the use of

a) Non-availability of dependable antibiotics for

ayurvedic medicaments. The basis of this fact lies in

c o m m o n u s e : B e fo re t h e d i s c ov er y o f

the scientific and developed approach of drug

chemotherapeutic agents, many people were killed

processing. Many processes like Aavapa, Nirvapa,

in epidemics caused by typhoid and syphilis like

Bhasmikarana, Amritikarana etc. bestow good

diseases which are totally curable these days.

qualities in medicaments. Bhasmikarana provides
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we have conquered the diseases. Although

to use the injectibles and intravenous fluids to save

antibiotics have tendency to develop resistance

the life of the patients.

and many newer compounds have come, it still

Though, many herbal combinations are given

remains the first line of treatment in all infective

in Ayurveda by parentral route as Vasti, Nasya,

diseases.

Kavala - Gandusha, Abhyanga, but benefits of

Ayurveda lacks potent and disease specific

intravenous therapy is beyond any question.

microbicidals which should be incorporated from

f)

modern medicine for effective management.

quality control in Ayurvedic medicament: Though

b) Non-availability of proven analgesics:

the continuous process to understand the disease

Although many herbs like Ahiphena, Rasna,

mechanism from the ayurvedic point of view and

Nirgundi are used in Ayurveda as analgesics, but not

the quality control of drugs is going on, but it is not

useful in chronic and severe types of pains such as

considered to be sufficient in respect of the

cancerous pain or in Herpes Zoster infection while

usefullness of our system.

use of opoids and non-opioids alongwith NSAID's

Lack of knowledge of exact mechanism and

The basic mechanism of drug action in

relieve pain promptly.

Ayurveda is explained in terms of Rasa - Guna -

c)

Non-availability of regime effective in

Virya - Vipaka and Prabhava, but, it does not give

emergency: Ayurveda has almost nothing in certain

any information about the dynamics and kinetics of

emergencies like acute IHD, stroke syndrome etc.

that drug, while most of the allopathic drugs are

Here, use of modern synthetic drugs of utmost

introduced in market only after lot of research on its

importance, saving the life of critically endangered

pharmacology.

patients.

Quality control in Ayurvedic drugs is a major

d) Absence of proven anaestheties: In ancient

issue these days. Though, government have taken

times, surgeons used to perform surgeries on

steps like publication of pharmacopeia and

concious patients by applying inhumane

formulary and regulation of pharma industry by

techniques like tightly tying with ropes. Now-a-

Drug and Cosmetics Act (1940), high amount of

days, no one will allow surgeries in these

mercury and other toxic heavy metals and use of

circumstances.

bones and other animal products are a rising

Application of local and general anaesthetics
are a great achievement towards the management
of pain during surgeries. It also facilitates surgical

concern in India and abroad checking its global
acceptance.
So, Pharmacoviligilence is, no doubt, of great

and parasurgical procedures.

importance.

e) A b s e n c e o f d r u g s f o r p a r e n t r a l

g) Lack of extensive research work in Ayurveda:

administration: In emergencies like severe trauma

Any medical science develops only by the virtue of

or dehydration and in neonatal cases, we must have
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nonstop researches. The one which is lacking this,
perishes sooner or later.
In modern medical science, this is a continuous
practice, but, shortage of research is major draw
back in Ayurveda. Here, most of the researches are
mere repitition or sometimes proving already
established/accepted facts due to communication
gap in different institutions.
So, merging the Ayurvedic sciences with

fuosnu

ifj"kn dh xfrfof/k;ksa ls lEcfU/kr QksVks
,oa lekpkj 'kh?kz fuEu irs ij bZ&esy }kjk Hkst nsa ;k
izdk'kd ds irs ij laf{kIr esa fy[kdj Hkstus dh d`ik
djsa] ftlls ge le; ls eqfnzr dj ldsaA
i= O;ogkj ,oa lEikndh; dk;kZy;
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ if=dk
1@231] fojke[k.M] xkserhuxj] y[kuÅ&226010
py nwjHkk"k& 9415003111
email : vapjournal@rediffmail.com
profspmishra@yahoo.co.in
dwivedikk@rediffmail.com

modern medical techniques will prove beneficial.
CONCLUSION:
The entire world is teacher to the intelligent
and foe to the unintelligent. So, under the guidance
of our inner sense, we must adopt things which are
better for us and abandon the burden.

^^,da 'kkL=e/kh;kuks u fo|kn~ 'kkL=fu'p;aA
rLekn~ cgqJqra 'kkL=a fotkuh;kn~ fpfdRld%AA**
(Su.Su. 4/7)
We are not advocating integration just to
practice modern medicine, but to know where we
can prove better than them, as knowledge of
opponent is also necessary to defeat them.

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn ds leLr
inkf/kdkfj;ksa ls vuqjks/k gS fd vius tuin ls de
ls de ,d foKkiu t:j HkstsaA
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vk;qosZn ds {ks= esa gks jgs 'kks/k] xfrfof/k;k¡]
lsfeukj] laxks"Bh] ijh{kk] HkrhZ vkfn dh lwpuk nsus ds
fy, ;g dkye gSA d`i;k ,slh lwpuk;sa fuEu irs ij
bZ&esy }kjk HkstsaA
email : vapjournal@rediffmail.com
profspmishra@yahoo.co.in
dwivedikk@rediffmail.com

Our aim is not to criticise any medical science
but we all know that patient's satisfaction is best
reward for a doctor. So, for the sake of patient's
concern, it would be wise to integrate the useful
parts of Ayurveda with those of modern medical
sciences so as the give the world a complementary
health oriented medical science.
Thus, by the fusion of east with west and
ancient with present, we hope that a new ray of
light will emerge and the ailments of suffering
humanity will come to an end.
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fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn ds inkf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa lnL;ksa
ls pjd t;Urh ds vk;kstu gsrq fuosnu&
vkxkeh mRlo pjd t;Urh dk gS tks ge yksx
Jko.k 'kqDy iapeh ¼ukx iapeh½ dks eukrs gSaA bl o"kZ
;g mRlo 11 vxLr 2013] fnu jfookj dks gSA vki
lcls fuosnu gS fd bldh rS;kjh 'kq: dj nsaA
vko';drkuqlkj bl dk;ZØe dks igys ;k ckn esa Hkh
dj ldrs gSaA LokLF; ds izfr tkx:drk c<+kus gsrq
laxks"Bh] LoLF;o`Ùk ls lEcfU/kr izn'kZuh] LokLF;
f'kfoj] vkfn dk vk;kstu fd;k tk ldrk gSA vf/kd
ls vf/kd yksxksa dh mifLFkfr lqfuf'pr djus ds
iz;kl fd;s tk;saA
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